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No 'Matter What Happens
The Price Is Alway'S -=-GERMANS ARE qRIVEN FAR
BACK A'ND· MUCH TER.
RITORY RETAKEN.
:j: London,. Sept. 27. - The
+ British again advanced on the
:j: Somme front last night, the
-I' war office announced today.
+ The greatest success was won
:j: In the direction of Eaucourt L'.
:j: Abbaye.
J
i
'++++++�++++++++I+ Since ean warstarted, pnces haJ e been onthe rampage You can counton your hand the necessities
* whose prices you know to be
:j:*++ ���.same
today as two years
Styleplus Clothes $17 are
an American institution and
they are true to their trust.
The makers made a pledge
to the American public­
namely, to make clothes
whose style and quality
would be a revelatIOn-and
the pnce was to be $ I 7 the
+++++++++++++++. nation over.
THIRTY AR[ Klll[o I ELECTORS ARE NAMED
IN l[PPRIN RAID BY STAn REPUBLICANS
PARTY SEEKS TO PLACE
GEORGIA IN RANKS OF
G. O. P.
Washington, Sept. 27.-No
rest is being given the Germans
by the victorious Franco-British
forces on the Somme front.
The British capture of the
long resisting Thieval strong­
hold, following closely and un­
I expectedly upon the capture of
I Combles, was Itself followed up
!Iast night by a new stroke on
the part of the French south of
the Somme where they drove
out the Germans from Verman­
dovillers, and captured a
strongly fortified wood east of
the town.
I Apparently this new driveis aimed at Chaulnes, which
bears to the southern end of the
Somme line somewhat the re-
lations that Combles did to the
northern sector.
The beginning of a French
effort to pocket this other Ger­
man stronghold was apparent
some time ago, and a further
lmove such as that reported to­
,day in the drive ea t from Ver-
rnandovillers to a point two
miles almost directly south of
Chaulnes, has not been unex­
pected.
The French lines already
have been pushed in well south
of the town. Meantime the mil­
itary importance of the gams
from Thiepval to the Somme
scored in the smashing offen­
sive of the present week are
expected by military observers
in the entente capitals to be
made manifest by speedy fur­
ther inroads upon German·held
territory.
-----
TWO GERMAN AIR CRAFTS
,
FALL VICTIMS IN AT.
: TACK ON ENGLAND.
I
'on, Sept. 24.-0f the
twelve _ big Zeppelines which
invaded the British Isles last
night to deal death a!1d de­
struction from the skies, two
today lay stark and �Iack
masses of steel and alummum
in the little village of Mangold,
Essex county. They fell vic·
tims qf the anti-craft defenses
of London and outlying dis­
tricts.
One came down a flaming
torch, as did the Zeppelin L-21,
destroyed three weeks ago,
while the second, disabled by
gunfire, effected a landing
which saved the lives of the
crew, who tonight are prisoners
in England. The crew of the
first raided died in the consum­
ing flames of their own ship,
but they were not so terribly
charred as their predecessors.
This latest raider to light her
own funeral way on English
soil collapsed and was con­
sumed much more quickly than
the 1,21. It is possible, though,
thlit some of the men still were
living when the great vessel
struck the ground. The ,cap­
tain's body was found \Some
distance from the wreck.
The death and burning of the
first Zeppelin was witnessed by
tens of thousands of London
residents, but the wounding
and descent of the second raid­
er was a matter of doubt until
�oday's official statements were
given out. Few details are
available of this second raider'
condition, but it is reliably re
ported that the crew surrender·
ed to special constables.
- Many who saw the shrapnel
bursting like sky rockets about
the invader, which subsequent­
ly caught fire, thmk there must
have been several direct hits.
Many aeroplanes were aloft
find attacked the Zeppelines
from all sides.
- The raIders took a heavy
toll of lives before their de­
struction, twenty-eight persons
bemg killed and ninety-nine
wounded in the Meti'opolltan
district of London. Two per­•
ons, probably four, and sev­
�nteen were wounded in the
provinces.
--
State senator Roscoe Pickett,
state chairman of the regular
state committee, and Henry S.
Jackson, member of the nation­
al republican committee, have NEW YORK CARMEN
announced the electoral ticket GO ON STRIKE
put out by the regular republi-
can state organization of Geor- Little Evidence is Felt of 125,-
gia. 000 Who Are Supposed Out.
The republican national com· New York, Sept. 27.-Al-mittee and the republican na- though labor leaders insistedtional convention decided last tonight that the general strikeJune that the organization of trades unionists in the Great­headed by Pickett and Jack- er Oity in aid of the carmenson was the regular republican who quit their places Sept. 6,organ�zat�on of Georgl�. This eventually would involve atorgalllzatlOn, through l.tS state least a half million workers,�entral committee, which. met ·there was no surface indica­m Atla�ta July 4, appomted tions of a tie-up of the city'sa campaign c?mmlttee. and del- industries, as threatened afterega ted to thiS comnuttee the
announcement was made today�ower to na!1le the �Iectoral that the strike had begun.tt�ket, and .thls campal�n com- When the union leadermlttee, havmg selected !ts elec- claimed that 125,000 workerstors, make the followmg an- in various trades already joinednouncement: the movement, with twice asElectors from State-at-Large many more ready to "walk out"-John .Bar-nes, Th0n:tson, Ga.; tomorrow, the police said theyF. J. Alle�, E.ast Pomt. had received no reports to sub.l!'lrst Dlstl'lct-Dr. E. W. stantiate any such estimates.KeIfer, Sav�nn�h, Ga. The actual situation, it wasSecond Dlstrlct-J. A. Mon- said, was confused because ofroe, I?oeru�, G!l' Jewish holidays, which are be-Third [hstnct-Charles A. ing celebrated here by moreTaunton, C�th,?ert, Ga. . than 100,000 union workers.Fourth Dlstrlct-EJ. Hmton, Two hundred and five rep-Wo?d,bury! G!l' resentatives of various unionsFlft� DI�trlct-W. H. Wat- at a meeting late today ratifiedson,. Lmto_nla! Ga. the sympathetic strike order, itSixth DistrICt-Alfred Mack, was announced, and agreed toMacon, Ga.. . call out the members of theirSeventh District-Thomas R. unions tomorrow. While thisle�n, Dalt.on,. Ga. meeting was in session the!ghth District-H. D. Bush, grand jury returned indict­oVI_ngton,. Ga: ments against fifteen persons.Nmth Dlstrlct-T. A. Chas· accused of stone throwing, as-tam, Jaspel:' G:a. sault on car crews and smash-Tenth Dlstnct - George C. ing car windows during the carWeller, Culverton! Ga. strike.Eleventh DistrIct - J. H. There were fewer attemptsOverstreet, I?ou!l'las, Ga. at violence today, according toTwelfth Dlstnct-J. M. Out- the polIce.IeI' DublIn, Ga. =."""."""."""."""."""."""."""."""."""."",,�
CHARLES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
W III practice in all the courts
both State and Federal
Collections a SrecialtyOffice over Trapnel Mikell Co.
STATESBORO, ,GA.
Ijanlyr
Sheriff Pours 850 Gallons
of Wet Goods Into Street
Marietta, Ga., Sept., 25.­
Eight hundred .and fifty gal­
lons of beer helped break the
dry spell in Cobb County late
Saturday night when Sheriff W.
T. Swanson, of Marietta, pour­
ed out that amount at Austell.
Sheriff Swason has been on
the trail' of a "blind tiger" for
some time and on Saturday
night raided an illicit distillery
at Austell. While the 850 gal­
lons were capturel in good
shape no arrests were made.
Saturday afternoon Mr.
Swanson poured out in the
streets of Marietta two barrels
of beer and about eight gal­
lons of whisky. 'Phis liquor had
accumulated from time to time
and was kept at the COUlt
house.
BLACKSMITHING!
BARGAINS TO PRINTERS
50 pound. each of 2·poinl lead, and6-poiDt alu•• at 20c per pound, Rood
a. new; 115 104m 30-inch mailing
•• lIeYI, al many al you wanl at 15c
•ech, oli.hUy uoed; 15.rq 6 and 12.
�oint IO.em wood re,leta for mailing
1.1Iey., almolt new, SOc per thou ..
•and; 50 pound a·point and 100
pound. IO-point body type, proofl
aent on application; one 9x 13 Jonel
Liahtnin. Jobber, equipped with
throw-of and pulley fftr fixturel, will
wri,tl:t lood work, price $25, • 10·inch
fountain will be thrown. in to purch.l.
er who will come and Ihip lame.
THE TIMES.
Having bought the black.
smith and wheelwright shop of
Mr. J. C. Lee, on Weat l..ain
street, we announce to the pub­
lic that we are now prepared
to do all work in that line with
neatness and dispatch. Also
horaesh'being.
We invite a share of the pu}>.
lic patronage. ,
COX & E�ERITT,
(J. C. Lee's'Old SJand)
West Main st. Statesbo.o, Ga.
Atlanta, Sept. 26. - Dele­
gates representing Savannah
and Brunswick appeared be-
fore the Western and Atlantic ------
-;-__railroad commissron at 10
o'clock Monday morning and
put forward their respective
claims as to which of the two
cities should be made the coast
terminal of the state road in
the event propositions extend­
ing It to the sea are accepted.
Those appearing for Savan­
nah were Congressman Charles
G. Edwards, chairman; Thom­
as Purse, R. S. Sallas, Edward
O'Brien, Frank WIlby and W.
G. Sutlive,
Appearing for Brunswick,
was Albert M. Smith, secretary
of the Brunswick board of
trade.
While both delegations filed
exhaustive bnefs With the
commiSSion, short appeals were
made in pel'son by Congre s­
man Edwards for Savannah
and Mr. Smith for Brunswick.
As for the pOSition of Savan-
_
nah, Congressman Edwards de­
clared that the city, as a munic­
ipality, would offer two propo-
sitions as follows:
located at Stete.boro, G•. , .t the cion of buoine.. Sept.mber 19th, 1916.' First, that Savannah would
defray the expenses of an ex- RESOURCES
traordinary session of the gen·' Demand loans $ 20,535.()1eral assembly by sharing the Time loans -_, 251,091.�1burden with Brunswick and St Overdrafts, sec d (cotton) 1,101.60. Overdl'afts, unsecured _ _ 973.67Marys, 01', Furmtule and fixtures___ 6,500.00Second, would assume the Other real estate______ 9,180.22
entire burden in the event that Due from banks and bank·
the other cities involved did not Due:fr��t��n�;a!�ti-b.;,;_k-care to join her. ers III other states____ 8,561.56The proposition of BI'uns- Currency __ $7,665.00
wick as presented by Mr. Smith Gold - ----- 1000
.
th f f b' f t Silver, mckels,m eOI'm 0 a rle, con em- etc. _ 907.02plates the extension of the Wes- Cash Items __ 3,67548tern and Atlantic railroad to Advall,,"S on
the sea via Collins with a link cotton - -- 1,44976- 13,707.26
of 100 miles to Savannah, Revenue stamps ------_�which would give the road, if Total - ---------- __ $403,209.13 Total _ -----------_$403,20913extended to the sea, two coast -;:S;;;:T;-;A-;;T;-;E;-;;:O:;F-;G:;-;E�O�R;:-G":::7"IA:---::B::U::L:-:L:-:O::-C::-H::-:C:'::O::U-::NC::T=Y-.- :....:..::.:..::..:..:..=.terminals, Savannah and Before me came R F Donaldson, cashier of Sea Island Bank, who belllgBrunswick. The Savannah duly swom, says that the above and foregOIng statement IS a true conditionproposition, on the other hand, of sa,d bank as shown by the books of file In said bank.offers only the one terminus. R. F. DONALDSON.Sworn to and subSCribed before me thiS 25th day of September, 1916.E. B. MIKELL, Notary Public, Bulloch Co., Ga.
SlVAN1A1FlAKtiS SlIPS
I
TO SHoW. & �. ROAD
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 24.­
At a special meeting of the city
council and a number of repre­
sentative citizens of Savannah
this afternoon, a proposition
will be framed to pay the ex­
penses of a special session of
the Georgia legislature to con­
sider a plan to extend the state
road to the sea. Savannah is
very anxious to have this mat­
ter considered and brought to
the attention of the W. & A.
commissioners in as favorable a
light as possible.
HARDMAN'S CAMPAIGN
EXPENSES $19,976.08
Has Spent $34,414.94 in Two
Gubernatorial Race•.
Atlanta, Sept. 28.-Dr. L. G.
Hardman, of Commerce, is the
first of the four gubernatorial
candidates to file an �ccount
of his campaign expenses with
the comptroller general, in
compliance with the state law
re'quiring such statements with.
in twenty days after the elec­
tion. The limit expires Octo­
ber 2.
The expenses of Dr. Hard­
man reach a total of $19,976.08
composed of the following
items:
•
Entrance fee, $250; stamps
and stationery, $3,238.42; pub­
licity and newspapers, $5,868,-
68; printing and literature, $2,-
433.32; traveling expenses, $1,-
652.00; clerical wOI'k and la­
bor, $4,435.85; miscellaneou ,
telephone, telegraph and rents,
$2,097.81.
In the primary of two years
ago, when Dr. Hardman was
also a candidate for governor,
his expenses were given at $14,-
438.86, making a total of �34,-
414.94 for the two campaigns.
FOR HAY FEVER. ASTHMA AND
BRONCHITIS
Every suifeler should know that
Foley's Honey and Tal IS a leliable
t emedy for coughs, colds, bronchltts,
hay fever and asthma. It stops rack_
mg coughs; heals law, mflamed mem­
branes; loosens the phlegm and enses
wheezy, difficult bleathlng. FOI sale
hy BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
.+++++++++++++++++++
The Statesboro Mattress Works
Make and Renova.e COllon. Ha", Wool,
��n and Shuck Mallresses
Drop a poslal, Will call ror you work-Deliver
same dlY.
EDWARD STONE
• 'the Ma\tless MIlIl" '28 GordOIl Sl
,++-I+I-++++-I+l-++++++-1..
RESOURCES LIABIIlITIES
Demand loans $ 437.78 Capital stock paid 10 $25.000.00
Time loans 57,952.04 Surplus fund 1,289.25
Overdrafts, unsecured 546.66 Undivided profits, less cur-
Bonds and stocks owned rent expenses, Interest
by the bank 2,100.00 and taxes paid 1,416.34
Banking house 1,921.65 Individual deposits subject
Furniture and fixtures _ _ 600.00 to check 44,329.71
Other real estate 3,31614 Ttrne certificates 13,147.03
Due from banks and bank. Cashier's checks 57558
ers 10 this state 12,283.00
Due fI om banks and bank-
vrs 10 other states____ 2,308.43
Currency $1,989.00
Gold 55.00
Silver. nickels,
etc. __ 578.87
Cash Items __ 1,619.34- 4,242.21
Total -- $85,70791 Total �--$85,707.91
STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me came Raul B. LeWIS, Oashier, of Bank of Brooklet, who be­
ml!: duly sworn, says that the above and foregoing statement IS a true con­dition of said bank, as shown by the books of tile to satd bank.
PAUL B. LEWIS. Oashier.Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 26 day of Sept, 1916.
B. B. WHITE, N. P. B. C.
located at Relister, Ga., at the clole of bUline.. September 19th, 1916. ..
,'fJ-RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid 10 $15,000.00
Undivided profits less CUI·
I ent expenses, inter est
and taxes IU\I(L _
Individual deposits subject
to check 30,752.92
'I'ime ccrtificutes 11,471.71
Cashier's checks 454.75
BIIII5 payable, including
time certificates repre-
senting bort owed money 15,00000
Demand loans $ 960.00
Time loans 83,759.22
Bonds and stocks owned
by the bank 1,700.00
Fu rn itu rn and flxturesc , , 1,773.55
Due from banks and bank.
ers III this state______ 7,785.98
Due f, am banks and ba nk,
ers In other states 25,071.80
Currency $1,434.00
Gold _ 7.50
Silver, nickels,
etc. _ _ _ _ _ 758 60
Cash Items _ _ J 52 21- 2,352.31
Total - -------- $73,40286 Total _ --- $73,402.86
STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY
BcfOle me came VlIgll P BlewCl, C'u 111er of FmmelS State Bank, who�beIng duly 8WOl ", says that the above and fOI egolllg stafement 1S a truecondition of Stlld bank as shown by the books of file III said bank.
.
VIRGIL P. BREWER .• .ISwoln to and subscllbed befole me thiS 27th day of. Septembel, 1916.
J. G. WATSON, NotRlY Pubhc, Bulloch Co., Ga.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
SEA lSLAND BANK
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid In $
Surplus fund _
UndiVided profits less
curlent (expenses, In.
terest and taxes pald_
IndiVidual depOSits sub-
ject to check _
91,549.70,Sa"lngs deposits _
Time certificates _
Oashlel's checks _
allis payable, including
time certIficates repre­
senting borrowed money
50,000.00
25,000.00
16,935.01
t
178,646.43
4,053.8,1
91,713.?J,\
1,860.61i'
35,000.0�
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
BArN'K OF STATESrBOROrflocated at Statesboro, Ga., at tbe clole of bUlin... September 19th, 1916.
RESOURCES
Demand Loans $ 23,293.82
Time Loans 276,733.75
Overdrafts, unsecured __ 193.75
Bankmg House 30,000.00
Furniture and fixtures_ _ 4,000.00
Other real estate 12,864.32
Due from banks and
bankers In thiS state_ _ 99,258.31
Due from banks and
bankers in orther states 34.270.04
Currency $9,861.00
Gold __ 65.00
Silver, nick-
els, etc. _ _ 2,189.94
Cash Items _ _ 2,524.78- 14.640.72
Total ---- -------_$�95,254.71 Total - --------$495,254.71
STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.Before me came S. C. Groover, cashier of Bank of Statesboro who beingduly sworn, says that the above and foregoing statement is a tr�e conditionof "'lid bank as shown by the books of file In said bank. rS. C. GROOVElR.Sworn to and subSCribed befole me this 26th day of September, 1916. ItA. H. STRICKLAND, N. P., B. Co. Ga.
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in $ 75,000.00Surplus fund - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55,000.00UndiVided profits, lesB
current expense� in.
terest and taxes paid_ 16,785.67IndiVidual deposits sub-
ject to. check 224,163.72Time ""rtlficates 121,80505Certi.fied checks -______ 100:00Cashier's checks 2,450.27
MONEY TO LOAN fARM LOANS
Long term loans on farm lands at
6 per cen t. Cash secured on short .
WE LEND MONEY ON FARMnotice and easy terms.
Ig19tf FRED T.LANIER. LANDS AT SIX PER CENT
�NTERES'" ON LARGE
LOANS; SIX TO SEVEN PERi
CENT ON SMALL LOANS.
w. H. GOFF
WHOLESALE GROCER
WE MEET ALL. COMPETI_
TION. SEE US IF YOU NEED
f
Statesboro, Ga.
MONEY.
SeUs to MerC'hanta Only .
WE ALSO MAKE LOANS ON
TOWN PROPERTY.
- )'
_._\_
BRANNEN & BOOTH'�'Patronize your home jobber
and save the freight. STATESBORO, GA.
723.48
WILSON RESEl'iTS ACCU$A. BILLION AND A QUARTER WILL CONTEND FOR. RE. �OLL WEEVILS FOUND SHOULD S�OW TO VO'�W.�IS3.F ,BEING PRO· ���: ;!���. AS E}. , ��V:;S�:'C�::S�OLD. 'IN LAURENS COUNTY �:¢lD��: P. WLon� Beach, �: J., Sept. 2�. CANDID1TES FOR GOVERNOR Columbus, Ga., Sept. 30.- Washington, Sept. 28.-Ja- EXPECTED TO BE OVER Long Branch, Sept. 2-PreSident Wilson made It" The Industrial Index says in its pan's purpose to renew after COUNTY NEXT SEASON President Wilson's attituplain tonight that he wants no, { th E " ['"disloyal" American to vote for [I[E fXPENSE ACCOUNTS issue for this week: ne uropean war,her conten- (Dublin Courier-Herald.) ward the campaign and thirh. He expressed indigna- (i "One billion, tW6 hundred tlon for the right of her people Boll weevils are now at work some Issues of the country'tion over a telegram from Jer- HARDMAN SPENT LARGEST and fifty millions of dollars I to emigrate to and own land in in the cotton fields of Laurens made known here today.emiah A, O'Leary of New York , "This is the enormous the United States, suggested in county, and the farmers here The President will a,.. A' AMOUNT, HARRIS C0M. . j h t � . I .L hpresident of the merican amount t at the cot on crop 01 New York yesterday bf Baron must prepare to f!SOw a crop of strict y ToO. is det�rminati!I'ruth Society, accusing him of INC SECOND, 1'19161is br'nging into the South Yoshlro Sakata'li, former fi. cotton the best tRey can with � ente,!' into pohtics or Ibeing pro-British and saying he "Atlanta, Oct. 2.-Hugh M. this year. • nance minister in the Tokio th� weevil next year. political controversylliad. failed to obtain compliance "Cotton and cotton seed have cabinet, was frankly admitted Friday, Agricultural Agent Charles E. Hughes. AIwith American rights. Dorsey, of Atla.nta, at:� Joseph been commanding $100 albale Wednesday at the Japanese W. B. Alford of the M. D. & S. speeches he will makeThe President sent O'Leary E. PottIe, of Milledgeville, two -and more-in the open mar embassy. Negotiations over railroad found weevils on the from Shadow Lawn willa short telegram which offi- of the candidates in the recent keto AI conseljvative ,stiina� �e8e ques�ions, which carne to plantation of Mr. A. C. Ross livered before non:partiscial.s indicated !dr. Wilson had I
gubernatorial campaign, mail- of the 1916 cotton crops Is 12.- • deadlock two 'years ago, are at Mbntl'Ose and in a field ad. galllzations and Will bede�lred to put in stronger Ian: ed their statements of cam- 500,000 bales. not regarded by Japan as con- joining Mr. Ross' cotton. ed entirely to a dlscueelaJIage. - HIS message follows. ai ex enses to Com troller "The world's consumption of eluded, It was explained, but From the manner Iii whicli pubhc questions.:rYour telegram received. I P go P . . p. American cotton in the year merely postponed while the the weevils are spreading so At present American,wquld fe.el deeply mo�ifie<\ to General Wilham A. Wnght ending July ,3�, ''lst, 'was 14,· ll\r8'er issues! .of the war �rel rap._idlr JJ,ve ,.t�i@ co� there! �� ep.,title<\ to be shown,�ve you or anybody-ltke you Satur4ay. The statement of 813,000 bales, according to'An being aealt With. IS reason to believe that he will 11eves, wnat the Repubvote for me. Since you have Mr. Dorsey, successful candi- authoritative estimate. Of "The deadlock followed � be wqrl!<inir.pll the �9tte� .Kelli., W.P\lId. do.8t ,p�e�t In M1 a.c�ess to many disloyal �lfier. dati for governor,; reachedl the this" amount: Southern mills ron,' series of conferences be. practically all lover' tat'frlnts � what attf�di! tiler would�qal1s and I have not, I Will ask com troller general's office co�sumed. 4,047,000 bales, tween �ecretary Bryan and B,�. the _time thl! �OM1!i ,,�a8 " is abou� bell�e�ent nation8'�U t?, convey
thiS message to Satu�day afternoon, while that -. � �i!hpn, two liul1dred �nd ro-nXhmda, then the Japanllse �el1_Qnd.r ...ay rlett,yu'rt It Is ibpe,_\\Ili'e herJ tlie, woul&no of ltIr Pottle' Came in on the flfty rnilildns of dolalrs coming ambassador, and III exchange up tit the farmers in Laurens peal th edera] reserve• ':Mr. O'Leary's telep-am, giv. early inall Monday. Governor into the South for Its cotton 9f �otes between the �wo, gOY••tllJ!&:8fol'e .:tID�rew. ��I.�i tlte t.tiff�a��., J."F.al een out by the Prestdent, fol· N.· E. Harris and Dr. L. G. cr�p-: . . ern!1lents over the allen !and � �al� crop, of cotton next act; �lie tanlf eommi8810l0'ils: Hardman of Commerce had ThiS IS three and one·thlrd legislation enacted by Califor. y\ear, and �ut tu"'� blg ,rtln t�e elght-hqul,?law Q>r ra" I • Again �e greet you with a previously filed their 'state- times �eater than the t�tal of, nla. After �he state depart- crop this taR With th tloll emp1oyt!s, thl!' �hil4llaboJ.lpo�ula.r. dlsapp�oval of your ments. , !l:ll ,Umted States notes III ex- ,men� had pomt�d out that ,un. weevil,. the cottQn ....crop i� ,0. !!:nd �ther lelP,slat;We acDr�-Brltish pohcles. Last y�ar JMr Dorse re orts expendi. Istence. ' der ItS constitutIOn the 'Umted ing to be cut much shorter tHan the Democrata. �f�opt from the Tw�nty-thl�d tu es' ag re Yat'i� $9322 of "It is two and two·thirds Sta�es government could do no it is this year, and prospects Although sever� dayl Ne� York Congre-ss!ona� .dls· W�ieh aJou�t $6 ,"1)3 �as �on. times greater than the total o� more than seek to prevent such I\�e that the crop :pf"1916, will o�t\clals here;llalQ'n Pres'j hoi'lt, and now from your own tributed by friends and $2,321' all. national b'ank notes in the legislation. and that persons af- b_e one of the smallest this coup. would take occas�c:'n tostate and--f-Fom voters of y?ur supplied from his own person. Umted States. fected by It had recourse to the ty hS,ls had in years. Under frequently to the settIemowh party. Senator Martme al funds. . "It is two and one·fourth :{federal courts, Japan clo!ed boll weevil CQllliiti9!1Sj tbe crop 1ih,e .rec�ntly: tbreatlenedlwon because the voters of New Mr Pottle expended $7 136 _ tImes the number of standard the exchanges with a note say. will be greaj;ly r�J;I,!.Iced, b�lQ,w road str*e, It becalne k• Jfrsey do not .,�ant an� truck· 86, or' which sum $5,736.86 w;s silvet. dollars in the. United 'hig her complaint had not been eve� this yel1r'lI giJl�JUtl}, .lind today t"at)e has si!1celing to the BritIsh empire, nor contributed b ersonal friends States. answered and reserving "for the farmers must �.R�pd up9n ed not to �well on Ups qudp. they approve of dictator· and $1 400 f�r�ished from his "It is one h!llf. the tota! of the present further discussion grain and hogs, and cattle and as much as o� other Issuessh�p over ConJrress. . . own p�rsonal funds. all the �pld c�)}n III the Umted of the issue." hay to bring in morieY. . President, beheves that sl1:tYour foreign pohcles, your Th d't f Mr States, mcludmg the gold bul· It has been generally assum- The farmers of Laurens have tory settlement of pendlllfailure to secure compliance D e exPrnt Iduresf 11 .. lion in the treasury at Wash· eq that the issue would remain had the weevil to reach them ternational questions can"lit_h all An:terican rig��s, your °E���a��� ��:, $�s50� �t��ps in�;on: iJi abeyance only while Japan in time for putting in a big b� em.barrassed by paA\ lemency With the Brlttsh em- and stationery- $203470' ad- It IS $98,574,134 in excess was occupied with the war, but grain. crop in the fall to fight d)scusslo!1s of them.." • pire, your approval of war rt" $1 469 44' . ri�ting of twice the total of gold in until now no one in a position him with next year. Wheat For thiS reason,. he IS nloans, the ammunition traffic, ve d ISld!!"tr'b 'r . $2 �14 80' circulll.tion in the United Statea_ � speak with Authority has and oats .should be sown in pected to reply directly t.. ate issues in this campaign. Do :�gistra��o� lfs�n$162 62' t�l!Y: on Septl;lmber 1, 1915. It lacks ;saiii so. ·!!'here will be no for· much larger acreage than ever challenge issued by Mr. HI you know that William S. Ben· elin ex enses' $650' 'h�lls:' 9,.642,408 of being twice the -m"'a"1 discussIQf\- of the subject before kni)wn'in Laurens. Ev. that he denY:Qr confinet, a RepUblican congressman, �.....,p
t '1" $'257 80: tota) of gbld coin,. in circulation at, least) untiL-the a!rjfal of the err. bushel of the big surplus charge that John, Lind w1 ran in the Democratic prima· rrsl� .,Pqs �rs,...:t G't �
.
Yt �� in the Uhited States on Septem. ne\V>ambAssA\dOr}ny.Amor Sa. corn crop.thlsc.year can be sold ¥exico with orders to oustries in the Twe!lty'\�hird- New �lC 9%�e:ent!n:al ri�:!�a!of: bel' 1, 11.916. '". to, who I ,vhs laPPolllted when for cash. Wheat is now .sell. JIl!eJ:l;a. .On this su,?jecYork Congresslona djstrict � \ . "I' "t 2\.rl Jt head "It is two androne.half times Baron/Chi�dal was,transferred ing at $1.60 per bushel and .WIlson takes the posItionan4 polled 36 per r:en�, of., th.e '''bt'rlUPR$I�S9�4 !l . a • greater than the entire go�d to LQndo,n, f.lnd whl\ is expect- the man who has any tC: turn 'Huerta ",:as ous.te.d, tha,Democratic vot�,,,,aga')lst hiS qJ M e��(ttl '. I' {S. h' d' -production.. of the whole world ed ihl Wa�hlnllton in a few loose now is making a big prof- Democrattl= admlmstratlo• rell'ular Democ !\:llIC�POit'eM/l
� r', �;0afe 1'1\8 IS Eel'penn I-I rfor II 'year ' mo:hths ' 1') it Every kind of grain is prof. Ilosed him consistently an
.
A'""1 I . d' 't' h Ii -!t ures lAS 0 e,v�· ntra ce ). 1· • �
t'h f
'
I'
"
- .nll' o-mamaC8 ltn -' 1'1 IS , n. f
c'\.,
$250'" d '01'· '$2 000' ." :'The amount of money, in The position of the IJapanese itable to raise now, as the sup. ere ore, no rep y 18Itel'�st may C01\'1Yo]' ,�0\i'fhe' !�tage $:oro', ):��hng �lid circulation in the Unlted'States gbverQment, according \0 infor· ply is not equal to the demand sary.peqple m�y hi�1� LQ,ewIJ1' �u5 r�r ti�ne�y '$1 Z50' 'salaries pn Septembeli 1, 1916; w�� ,4,- m�1 sta�m�!lts J)y emp��sy. of· with the nations of Europe at BREMEN WAS CAPTUther are not foho' el'l! .oI'th\'8)�:·686' , , _,' '066,850,152,or$&9.69jperea.l_l- ficials, !itillis lti�t,�,a'8�tton8 war. \newspap�rs. I �., ., I, '\ \ ita. dTlie 191� cotton crop is 011 imigra�ipljl a.r�lland- olding IN ENGLISH CHAo ',IWhen, s!r, will ye/ -��� t G�o��rnoJ' .H�ITt� r�u�e;. bti9J1rig i�to,the Soutl),�1',250'i lare 1Jt0b'0�1¥ ��rq�a�!1 , her To HaYe Shlampi�bip Re.ult•• .... .1.:.':::-- Th'� these ,eVIdences 0 ar ,a ejaJS, �·i.\!1� �t a \'" \OOI')�'OO,lqfllf2l17 peril\!ln,'fta dignl1!Y:\ butl llel nJust uqder' .' -...- J: • , _na ___-.; to ••� 1dlsapproval of your by 'P\\fln, �a �a�3'\ll!���r\�h If; ,�f fort li� leptlr� cbuntryl . 'fr,' i ih�e'm\,�ihnal I�'Y ill"thtttl-P,ley Mr. George ,w,vely h�s� ar. Reayb•• Uaitecl Sta. aetlon? 'The MR' �11 \!Us'f.(l'"l� ll!'.'\' � i� h�'v· r-�,.. .. /. he Yl\lull Bf' the 'inerch�nll alr�' \�isc�iini)l�tory "'ta,iii8ti her ranged for 'the nsults of the n�ewport News Va 0and Bennet vote ·preve,hYo� �rn�r\ �l>I,t�6.40R
IS e,xpend.I, \di�eilexl.?·o� f�om,"thill cOllll ijt fi",ror 0'+ ?ilher ftll\tton� \\��e-IChamp�o�nshi.p"l��,eb�ll ��I!les ":'_'Oonoboratiol1 'Of !theh.'le lost,support r,n°rg ,em� ',\ Rei '1 dl\'", 'I' �JrriS
ot',4nj'tfte, fi,��, 't�n\ mo,*ths 0(/ lie m�IVIl1� 0'1:, thesel'rMtHW&l\S1 it ,to
be shown a hiS, drug_: sto�e ment recently. given out: qCl'41ts. �J. I. I, 'i��\'
0 fl ifu'le,!thJd t li�tnof Jt>)!'�tl Mcal '!�ear �as $3,� 1. isl �� 41��iI'lls/xi�ril.1l41M !1. fortthe "aMQ�hmbaa�lon ofl �1I1'British ·!Itt!amer captain r"Every vote f ,tta1ftlJ1e_.ras ,"� �I
�Cj\
\�. L "\ IOOvi990. ", ''''II Ii, R 5 \ t1\��d an�T�al IIbep m cus omer . I .I( �y'. WI I receive ing N'ew York to theleffeaJ �ote 81gainsr.
pu, I�s ,-,ere �... a!'Ve��Of 'b�1 uto�at�
/1 "'rr�e ,f,o'reign ttl\\ie\ of N'e�' 'herl mBe \to,.iJtl'at��o 'pffihe first the l'etu.ms by"nning, - the G'erman commerciale.vefY Dfmocr i� V9�� rhat t e: 1: t Xh� \,��I afor\�is_,'¥QIi.ttfJin 1!l�'5�a�unt':� to121· .�wp'l�lng the.,��llt�!h9f com· FARMS FOR SALE • inaririe I Brenten, j bqund'jVe�t for. Mr. en!1etj �n the , a e, i d HI"�h\\ Ut 5Tied 125,�!t�,b.o0.1 Jl for�tio trade !Ji�c�".equah�Y ��aties. ' Germany for the Umted SDelJlocratlc .p marlel, to the amp. on :r 'ds PJb of r;on�'l� th � f;;::;�e_' I.I.(ne e�ba!lsy ij�lIev�s the r�. I hav" a few larms for sale �.ad heen captu!lld in a. T.we�ty,; thlr conlrre8s�onal ,ro 2�, - .;/ �.. a�?unt�... -j·$lr�20iyol)�OOO. . nelY�1 WIll be m.�.!I.t friendly. III with small e,ail� payment.. Will the English «lIannel, was. district. """-'1. I I StOnD' larniD. �w:ered . T�e �p 6. �o�qn.:-:!iro� IS chav-cter,. officl;ls d�clarlng sell on five to ten years time. here tod� by Capt. Reavl•• T C 11 c I � ," brlllglllg, ),'25'O,;qQOI0� mto good relatIOns wlfh thiS coun· - W S, P:K"EET@RlUstheBritlshsteamerNorthIM.u.ng as 0 ector Washin&1 I, Oct.' ··4:-Re- th�. So.u�� isl yeail, try. are �ooked upon. as .com· . " . .lfOW in this port.J 1 fa Reported f-0�d ports to the\IWeather bureau to. ThlSdS .�85,000,090 more billing With Japan s Vital Illte�. TODAY'S COTTON MARKET The Bremen was raise�mericus, Ga., Sept "2'9:0- night show�d that the South than the combined receipts for ests in China and the allegl. - the British, according toSheriff Battle, of Schley coun- Atlantic disturbance had mov- the cotton c�ops of the last ance with �nglan.d to form the Highest prices paid in the 10. R.e!,vley, and will �e put i ,ty, has reported that J. E. ed inland to Southern Georgia th��e years prIOr to 1900. three car�tnal po.tnts of Japa�- cal market today are as fol. dltlOn for use agamst helSmith, missing tax collector of with decreased intensity and May, 1916, was the great- ese foreign polIcy. Japan slows: mer owners.Schley, has been a.rrest�<;l 'i.!1 the storm warnings which have est build I?onth in the history pr�sent strain�d relations with Upland --------165Jo¢ The Bremen was cap... Portland, Ore. It IS saId he been displayed from Norfolk to of the. U.mted Sta!es, the t?tal Ch!na regardmg the Cheng Sea Island ----- 35%,¢ about seve!l weeks, h t bout $2 500 when Savannah have been lowered. of bUlldmg permIt valuatIons Chlatun clash the embassy. ex- Cotton Seed ------- $50 Reavley said.• �was s or a , m the country for that month pects to be settled shortly III a
+..L�_++++++++++++++-II hav;ng been $121,400,000. The way satisfactory to both Sides. ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++<10+1+11'1+++++++++++++++++++++ ........... • 1916 cotton crop is bringing Japanese policy towards the i-' ten times t�at S!lm into the proposed trade war after the TSouth. war will be outlined here Fl'I- +,
"Because it has begun to di- day with the visit of Baron
I
versify crops, raise live stock Sakatani, wh? is just bac� fromand prod uce other things for I the I ecent allIed economIc con­
itself, the South is keepmg at ference at Paris. The baron
home and wiil spend and invest
I'
will be entertained at lunch by
at home millions of the $1,250,. James Brown. Scott, secretary000,000 which, under fOl1mer of the Carnegie peace endow­
conditions, would have been ment, and at dinner by Tokichi +sent elsewhere. The South has Tanaka, the Japanese charge.
entered upon a prosperity that Japan is said to be deeply in­
is new-new because it has a terested in the proposed trade
stable foundation." war, as her participation in it
is counted on to remove seriousBOLL WEEVIL FOUND competition in China, her vitalIN TATTNALL COUNTY trade field.
The Pacific is)ands north of
the equator, including the Car­
oline and Marshall groups,
which were seized from Ger­
many early in the war, will be
awarded to Japan, according
to iJfue embasSy 'vrew at the
peace conference. Already, as
cable dispatches habve shown,Japan�se schools, ' anks and ....."+""I:'"':'i"!H+iH+.IH�r-++.II++oII+H+IiiI'l!fIiH+i1-l
\
A Bank Book is the
best Text Book of
Thrift.
S:ea .Island 1Jank
Are You In Debt?
BANK OF STATESBORO
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
of our time-yes, of any time. Is it growing
upon you? Once y:ou paid your bills every
week-then every month-and now? There
is only one way to get out of this habit. Take
a small portion of your income and depositit regularly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac.
count at th'e Sea Island Bank. By this meth..od you will build a sinking fund. It is the
only way!
-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect­
ed not orily in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat­
ter•
Athens, Ga., Oct. 2.-Spec­
imene of cotton· bolls received
at the State College of Agricul­
ture from County Agent O. T.
Harper, of Tattnall county, to­
day were declared by Roy E.
Rast, of the cotton industries
department, to contain boll
;...+++++++++++++++++++ .. · ..·+**++++++++++++01 weevil,
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/
'One Storewith HundredsofNew
and Beautiful Ready-to-'Wear
GarmentsandArtMillinery
Creations••• •••
All the newest creations from
"Vogue," IIBurge!!ser." "Gage."
Moreh�ad tn Jardine now being
shown in our Milliner;y Department------------------------------------�---
The mo.t fashionable and BEST dreaaed
women in Statesboro aelect their wearing ap­
parel at our .tore eventually, 10 why not come
here fint and get your choice?
WE REALLY HAVE A WONDERFUL
ARRAY OF STYLES THIS SEASON
Come in and tryon as many a. you like for
we are sure to aolve your winter dre.. or suit
problem.
'\
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY
Every expre.s is bringing us new .hipment.
10 that our stock will be found complete any
day and price. will not advance .. the aeaaon
approach. the holiday period.
BUY NOW
It will be more advantaeeous to BUY NOW
and avoid the always holiday crowd. and late
fall .hoppers.
MILLINERY
AGAIN WE CLAIM SUPERIORITY IN OUR
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
COME IN AND LOOK AT THE STYLES
We are displaying PATTERN HATS of our
own _tinctiv., styles and PARIS MODELS
positi�Jy smart and beyond any argument
DIFFERENT from all othen.
Turbans are coming' back in popularity and
our assortment is quite varied.
To those who require the large brims for
their particular becoming .tyle we have equally
as varied an assortment and all at Our Staple
Held Down Prices.
offer
Patro-
COTTON SPECIALS
MILLERS SPECIAL NAINSOOK FINISH DOMESTIC,
OLD PRICE --------- lOc
s.ooos YARDS UTILITY, RED SEAL, AND AMOS-
KEAG DRESS GINGHAM, ONLY---- lOc
32·INCH RENFREW DRESS GINGHAM, TUB AND
SUN PROOF, IN ALL COLORS, SPECIAL 12%c
AMERICAN INDIGOS AND WILLIAM SIMPSONS
CALICO, BEST MADE 61/zc
8,000 YARDS OF THE BEST DOUBLE FLEECED
OUTING FLANNEL IN DARK COLORS AND 'LlGHT
SHADES, ONLY - ------------ lOc
3,000 YARDS OF FLEE_CED FLANNELETTES IN ALL
THE PRETTY DARK SHADES FOR DRESSES AND
KIMONAS, YOUR CHOICE --------- 9c
PUNJAB PERCALES IN THE DARK AND LIGHT
COLORS AS LONG AS THEY LAST AL 121/2C
27-INCH BUTTE;RFIELD MERCERIZED POPLIN IN
ALL THE NEW SHADES, SPECIAL PRICE 15c
SILK DRESSES
STUNNING NEW FALL MODELS
JUST ARRIVED AND FrtESH FROM THEIR TISSUE WRAPPINGS.
PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING AND "ZIPPED" RIGHT UP TO
THE 'HOUR IN STYLE. COME IN AND SELEC1' YOUR MOST
BECOMING STYLE WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE
As such, we believe 'that our store is entitled to your patronage� We're $ur.e
that we can better the prices ot up-state concerns, and certainly we can
you just as much variety to select from. So then, why buyout ",ftown?
nize your home merchant who has your' interest at heart. Spend your money
in Statesboro and help build up a Greater, Better Statesboro. We are showing
New Clothing, Shoes and Millinery of the latest suggestions. Now we're ready
for the new season. Come and spendia pleasant hour looking at the st<?ck.
COAT SUITS.
In all the newest shades---Blue.
Brown, Green. Purple and Fanc;y
Woolens. Prices .... $10.00 to $50.00.
FALL DRESS' GOODS
54·INCH TWiLL BACK BROADCLOTH, IN BLACK,NAVY BLUE, COPENHAGEN, MYRTLE GREEN,
GARNET, TAN AND CARDINAL, YOUR CHOICE
FOR ---- --------
---------------------- __ $1.00
27-INCH RED STAR BRAND BIRD EYE ONLY $1.00
36-IN. DRESS GOODS IN PLAIDS AND STRIPES 25c
WOOL SERGES, SOc, 75c and $1.00
-Investigation shows the Brooks Simmon Company'sstodb to be much more complete in these lines than
elsewhere in Statesboro. Here are all weights in 36
to 54-inch widths, in,allieading colors and black.'Plentyof navy, and other good shades of Blue.
OUTING FLANNELS, 10c
-New stocks are on display, showing every wantedcolor and combination, in neat stripes, checks, plaidGand Plain shades. Standard qualities, for night-wear
garments, etc. -
A beautiful line of Dresses. the
ver;y latest models. in Satin, Taffetas
and Woolens and Satin Combina-
tions - $7.50 to $25.00
Fanc;y and Plain Skirts and
Woolen Mixtures. The prettiest
st;yles ever shown in Statesboro.
$5.00 to $25.00.
Ready too, with the newest Silks
e!!!p.eciail;y rich S�tin. Plain Taffetas.
and Poplins .... $1.00 to $1.50 per yd'
DUCKLING FLEECES, l5c
-The recognized Standard of Kimono fleeces. Show­
ing a full complement of colors, in Floral and Conven-
tional patterns.
.
In the histor;y of Statesboro there has never been shown a more complete and qp-to-date l;ne of merchandise in'ever;y department. than ;YOU will find here. and ;:you can make up ;your mind now that ;:you will �o a big portion of;:your trading at this store this Call. .
•
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For
$ociet)2 1Rews JAMES D. PR!GE CHOSEN
TO SUCCEED D'LOACH
WITH THE CHURCHES'By ·'lin Annie Laurie Turner
Telephone No.8,
METHODIST CHURCH
South Main Street
Rev. J. B. Thrasher, Pastor.
A revival meeting will be­
gin at the Methodist church
next Sunday a. m. The preach­
ing will be done by the pastor,
the music furnished by our lo­
cal talent. Col. Hinton Booth
will direct the choir and cor­
dially invites the singers from
all the churches to assist. Those
who can assist by playing cor­
nets, violins, trombones or oth­
er musical instruments which
are suitable to a church choir
are urged 'to coma.and help.
The services will be held
promptly at 3 :30 p. m. and at
7 :00 p, m. The entire'town is
most cordially invited to at­
tend and participate in every
way possible, Let us pray that
God will make this revival a
blessing to scores of souls.
Mr�':A. P. Belcher, 80n of A.
W. Belcher,'living at Brooklet,
killed a rattle snake In the pub­
lic road near his home Satur- f oiiI!il�;:;:r...:i
day which measured 5 feet in
length and had eight rattles.
REMEDY FOR BOLL
WEEVIL NOW IN SIGHT')
Mr. Rupert Rackley returned I JUNI'ORS ENTERTAINEDlast Friday to Camp Harris, __, _near Macon. '. On Friday evening a num-
. •.•• . . I ber of the younger set were en-
.
MISS N!lnm� Melle Olhff VIS- tertained by the Junior Mission­!ted relatives 111 Savannah dur- ary Society of the MethodistIIJ,,!he past week. church at the home of Miss Ha-
,
• • •
.
zel Johnson, on Broad street.
.
·M,r. and Mrs. W, W. W�I- Choice selections were ren-�Iam. nave returned .from a VIS- dered on the Victrola, whileIt of several weeks 111 Atlanta.' the guests were engaged in
.
•••
. "Progressive Conversation."MISS Ethel McDamel has as At ten-thirty a delicious icedhe.r guests Misses Reynolds of course was served at the par­Millen, and Burke of Rocky lors of the "Utopia" afterFord. which. the ,g.uests dep�rted for• • •
their homes.Friends of 'Miss Ora Scar- T'boro regret to learn that she is hose invited were Mary
, Lou Lester, Mary. Lee Dekle,confined at the sanitarium with Louise Foy,. Wildred Donald-an appendi�itis. • son, Elizabeth Williams, Bessie
Mr. Tom Zetterower left dur- Mat:tin, Frances Clarke, Isabel
ing the week for Atlanta to at- Hall, Arline Zetterower, Lessie
tend a dental college during Franklin� Clara Leck DeLoach,
the coming term. Marguerite Outland, Madda-
·
• • • line Maull, Annie Laurie Tur-
Dr. R. J. Kennedy and family ner, Mamie Sue Thrasher, WiI­
motored over to Springfield last lie Olliff, Sybil Williams, Annie
S d t tt d th
. Brooks Grimes, Edith Maeti�� h"ild �h:re�n e eseocra- Kennedy, Camilla Aiken, Lois
Sheppard, Claudia Everett,
Ethel Rackley, Emma Lou Al­
derman, Annie Mae Alderman,
Irma Floyd, Janice Singleton,
Susie Mae Caruthers, Nellie
Smith, Annie Smith, Maude
Hall, Lena Bel�e Brannen, Mil­
dred Donaldson, Marie Pree­
torius, Henrietta Parrish, Eliz­
abeth Blitch; Messrs. Lester
Dekle, Milledge McCoy, Cecil
Martin, Georg_e, McCor, Con­
rad Williams, Joe Zettero.wer,
William Outland, J. B. John­
son, Harry Johnston, Gibson
Johnston, Beamon Martin, Ed­
ward DeLoach, Bernard Maull,
Roger Davis, Shelton Paschall,
Paur Thrasher, Walter. Ford­
ham, Fred Cone, Harry Cone,
Pete Emmitt, Robert Caruth­
ers, Frank Simmons, Waldo
Floyd, Elliott Bird, Ivy Bird,
Lannie Simmons, Julian Groov­
er, Bonnie Morris. Extraordinary
.
Values in
'Ready
'---
WILL BECOME DIRECTOR
OF THE GEORGIA EXPER­
IMENT STATION.
�riffin, Ga., Oct. 4.-J. D.
Price, for several years state
commissioner of agriculture
The application of conscience in the matter of priCing funerals baa
d h WOn for us many hearty handshakes. Folks know that We are onan w 0 recently was defeated the level and that our experience in the undertaklna: buslne.. en..by J. J. Brown, was this morn- ablea us to supply a service that meets the most dUcriminatinlring elected director of the requirements.
Georgia experiment station to E. M. ANDERSON" SON
..
succeed R. J. H. DeLoach, who .P.1a {Day, IS
'
re.slgned to accept a position . _,O�I Ni.ht, 1.76 Stateeboro, c..wI�h Armour and company, !!!!!!""""""""!!'!!!!!""""""""""""!!!!!�""""""""!!!!!!!"'i"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_Chicago packing house, as 'head of the agricultural and KILLED BIG RATTLER
s_ducati.onal department. ·Prof.
J.JeLo�ch's resignation becomes
eff.ectlve November 1, and Mr.Price assumes charge. Januaey1, the interim being filled by H.�. Stuckey, member of the sta­
tion. staff.
R�lutions of sincere regret
were passed on the resignationof DeLoach.
During his incumbency Di- Washington, Oct. 2.-Afterrector DeLoach had made twelve years of patient studygreat progress in placing the the department of agricultureexperiment station on a re- believes that it has discovered PAY-UP WEEKIsearch basis. His work has a method of destroying the H...•• ClITIa•• N••• for Yo.. forbeen marked by good judg- boll weevil. P.,.up W.....
ment, firmness, and courage Experiments for the past E. M. Anderson " Son have nowand his careful work has en- two years have been successful, on hand a Irreat variety of two' anelabled him to turn his training but the department will carry four wheeled vehicles which, in order111 agrIcultural science into on the tests another year be- to Itimulate their fall trade, they will ,great usefulness to the state. fore making the method public offer for sale at aatonilhinllr lowIt can be said of him that he in order to be sure that It Is price. I Fll'IIt-cla.. quality tbrou..has much to his credit in hav- effective o.ut. stylish bodle•• lome with rub6er
d
. tlrea. All carry the Anderson IrUU-�ng rna e such distinctadvances The department declares antee. Here'a a chance you may not.111 the work gf the experiment that unless a remedy is soon
I"ecure
again In many yearl, If ever.
sta�ion which is now put on a discovered it will be practical- Take advantsga of It today.baSIS with like institutions Iy impossible to raise cotton E. M. ANDERSON" SON' Itbrougout the country. in the United States. Stateabore, Ga.In his new work Director De- �""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""..,;",""""""""""""""""""""""""..".,""""""""""""!!!!!!!�Loach will have charge of a +. I • I I Ibureau of agricultural research �--". '1"1' I '1''''++++'1'+++-1''1 1 •. 1 ·1.......... 1 I I I ... I i I I. r.and education which will re­
quire the best of training andbroad experience. One of his
objects will be to weld more
cl«'-!ely together the ind ustries
and corporations and the pub­lic institutions through the
problems now calling forth so
much industrial research.
Althollgh J. D. Price, state
commissioner of agriculture
'�ho was Wednesday elected
director of the Georgia exper­iment station; does not take
over his new duties until Jan­
uary 1, there is considerable
'speeulation as to who will fill
out�is term at the head of the
agricultural department, whichdoes ;"ot expire until next June.
Friends of J. J. Brown, of
Bo.wm�.n, who defeated Mr.Price 111 the recent primarywill, it is said, seek to have Gov:
ernor Harris appoint him tothe unexpired term on the idea
t�at the people have chosen
him to succeed Mr. Price andIt would be proper to allow him
t? have the advantag.e of the
SIX months in the office inter­
vening before he is to take overits affairs.
On the other hand, strong
pressure will be brought to
be�r on the governor to appointChff Clay, of Americus the
present assistant commiss'ionerof agriculture, to succeed toMr. Price's unexpired term.
Many grounds will be advancedfor M. Clay's appointment.
PROGRAM
• Junior B. Y. P. U., Oct. 8, Fint
Baptilt Church, 3:30 o'clock.
Subject, The Heavenly Vision .
Leader, Sybil Williams.
Song-"Just Today."
Minutes. Roll Call.
Song-"How Precious is Je-
sus.
Scripture Reading, Acts 26:
13-20-President.
Seven sermons by seven Jun­
iors 'using the seven daily Bible
readings.
(1) "The Light" - Eliza­
beth Blitch.
(2) "The Voice" - Irma
Floyd.
(3) "Darkness' - Wild red
Donaldson.
(4) :'The Messenger" _
Mary Lee Dekle.
(5) "Baptized" - Mildred
Donaldson.
(6) "The Plot" - Louise
Foy.
(7) "A Disciple" - Nellie
Ruth Brannen ..
Piano Solo-Lena Bell Bran­
nen.•
Memory verse in concert.
Reading - Clara Leck De­
Loach.
Song-"God Will Take Care
of You."
Prayer-Leader.
Preaching at Macedonia Wear
,
Women
• • •
Mrs. Brown has returned to
her home at Garfield after a
visit of several days with Miss
Mary Beth Smith.
.
. . .
·Mr. J. A. McDougald and
family motored to Savannah
last Sunday afternoon, return­
ing in the evening.
• • •
Prof. R. J. H. DeLoach and
son, Edward, joined the fam­
ily here last Saturday for a vis­
it of several days with Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Enneis.
• • •
Mrs. Brooks Simmons has re­
turned after a visit of several
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Dr.
Harris, in Sandersville.
• • •
Rev. J. B. Thrasher and fam­
ily spent Saturday in Savannah,
making the trip through the
country with Mr. Jesse Outland
in his handsome car.
• • •
Mr. R. Carrol Edwards has
returned to Washington after
a' visit of several weeks with
his aunt, Mrs. D. E. McEach­
ern, in Statesboro, and relatives
in Claxton.
---<---
HARRY GROOVER
Mr. Harry Grooger, aged
about 38 years, died Tuesday
evening at his home in the Bay
district, after an illness of only
a few daya, TJie interment
was at Middle Ground Wednes­
day afternoon, the service be­
ing conducted by Elder A. W.
Patterson.
The deceased was a son of
Mr. Cage Groover, Who lives
near Statesboro. He is surviv­
.�, ed by his wife and two small
children.
11litch-Parrish o.
Tailored Suits
FASHIONABLE COAT SUITS,
COATS AND TAILORED
DRESSE�
.l1iddy Blouses'
PAUL JONES MIDDY BLOUSES;'
NONE BETTER OR CHEAPER
$1.00 .. $1.10
Silks
EUREKA ITEMS
Misses Eddye Ruth Mann of
Brooklet, and Lilly Hodges of
Blitch, are the charming guests
of Miss Zada Waters this week.
Rev. B. W. Darsey has re­
turned from Effingham county,
where he has been visiting
friends and relatives.
Several I persons from here
attended camp - meeting at
Springfield Sunday.
We regret to learn that Mrs.
H. I. Waters is real sick.
Mrs. Glen Hodges of Blitch,
was the guest of Mrs. H. I. Wat-
ers Monday last. Of Cit,. of State.boro For Month End.
Messrs. Julian Quattlebaum in. Septemb.r 30.
and B. F. Porter are spending RECEIPTS
a few days in Savannah. Balance Sept. 1, 1916 'Mr. Herbert spent last week- Fines
_end with friends near Oliver. Pound fees '
_
Street tax "
_
Amount received from H.
Booth for openingThomp_
son street
_
Refund on insurance-J. L.
Mathews
_
Special tax
_
City tax
_
Sewerage tax _
School tax
_
Executions
_
Water and lights for Aug._
to
Rev. R. B. Seals, of Savan­
nah, will occupy the pulpit at
Macedonia church on Saturday
and Sunday, Oct. 7th and 8th
at the morning hour. The pub:
lic is cordially invited.
STATEMENT
Clothes
PLAIDS, STRIPES AND SOLIDS.
$1.00 THE YARD AND UPWARD
Ginghams
STANDARD BRANDS OF GING.
HAMS, SHEETINGS, NAIN.
SOOK, 'BLEACHED AND UN-
BLEACHED DOMESTICS
.l1ens'ShOll,'· .
FAMOUS "CLAPPS". MAkE �
$7.00 to $8.00
I +.;',
BATES 'MAKE
$3.10 to $1.00
Ladies' Shoes
. Men,859.10
90.707
32.15
3.00
The RISING SUN imprint on a Flour Bag, 10.00
andlike the Sterling Mark on Silver, is a War-
2.50
60.00
197.49
75.96
60.78
6.00
1,373.06 Children
THE WELL KNOWN KRIPPEN­
DORF, $3.50 to $6.10
.l1ens' Hats
NATIONAL FAMOUS "STETSON"
THE' NAME IS SUFFICIENT TO
<;UARANTEE THEIR WORTH
.l1ens' Clothes
"PRINCE CHAP," TAILOR MADE
BY A. BLOCK. SCHWARTZ &
JAFFEE, FOR BOYS ANI) YOUNG
MEN. CLOTHES THAT HELP TO
"MAKE THE MAN."
ranty of the Genuine, Simon Pure Article. Tax Collector'. Firat RoundThursday, Oct. 19-Clito, 7 :30 to8 :00 a. m.; 48th court> ground, 8 :30
$2,770.74 to. 9:00; Brookiet, 9:30 to 11:00;
_. DISBURSEMENTS Stilson, 11 lao to 1 :00 p, m.; 1340thcourt ground, 2 :00 to 2 :30; 1547thSewerags ---- ----- $ 40.50 court ground, 3:30. to 4:00; 44thHealth and sanitation _ _ _ _ 2 41 court ground, 5 :00 to 5 '30' H L
Plant ----
----_________ 2:60 Ak���d at noigtht'20 R .
.
'. .. AttractivePlumbing inspector 19 lay, c. - ezister, 8:00 to , w I"_5.0Q 9 :00 a. m.; 1320th court ground +Insurance ---- ---______ 2.88 10:00 to 10:30; Portal, 11:00 to 1:00 *+ Feed ---- ----_________ 46.50 g. m.; 46� court ground, 2:00 to Values in.:. School property 26.05 i(�g.; 157 . Court ground, 3:00 to
"l'I S�:'eet ---- ------------ 288.99 I will be at the above named Places:j: M' h:j: �\'�ter a!lci light -------- 1,704.09 for the purpose of collecting taxes. t ./:J.erc an-+ occvenger 41.60 I "'"1 also be at Statesboro during :,:
I
���:: ===�-�=========== 2��:�� dunng S�?'R'jO�itJS�·T. C. B. C. :j: dise of allBalance Oct. ll" 1916 � 259.90 $100 REWARD + EXTEND A CORDIAL INVITA-0n. a!,out the 28th day of Septem. :j: (' TION TO MAKE THEIR STORE$2,770.74' b.e!
..• 9"0, near Mr. C.·.. W. Zetterow_
:j:+ tJorts. YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUAR_-.- ---- - - e!"s, 1517th district, there was a beefklll"d, butchered and calTied away TERS.Man" a "Grouch" dW"doffer n reward of $100 (one hun: '.+++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++-'-+++." r� dollars) for the an'est of the T
Could Be Glad �ouI��.!l�.t�a;�:h sufficient evidence --------:------------....:.._:....:....:...:...:_
C.W.ZETTEROWER H. CLARKR. SIMMONS, 'D. A. BRANNEN,CHARLEY ANDERSON
E. M. ANDERSON.'
.
And
RISING
\
• SUN
Superlative The Blitch·Parrish Co.
Self Rising
Patent
Almost everything to eat continues to advance.Here are some values for 10 days. Strictly Cash.
,
.
The Flour that Makes
SURE the Biscuits.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Personally apepared before meFred T. Lanier, who on oath deposesand says that he was a candidate forthe Le.gislature in Bulloch County, inthe primary held Sept. 12th, and thathiS expe".es were $27.50, for assess.
ment and annll.uncement through theBulloch Ti",ell"'and Statesboro News
a�d th�e said amount was paid byhim, Without any contribution fromothers.
FRED T. LmlIER.
.Sworn to and subscribed ijefore methiS Oct. 2nd, 1916.
F. B. THIGPEN,N. P. Bulloch Co, Ga.
12lbs granulated Sugsr ---- __ $1.00
��res brown �ugar ----- $1.00good Rice --------- $1.0051b 25c-Cotfee ----------- $1.003 cans Tomatoes ------- 25c
3 cans Corn ------------ 25c
3 cans Syrup ------------- 25c3 glasses Jelly --------- 25c
3 cans Vienna Sausage 25e
3 cans Mustard Sardines 25�
6 can� Sardines In oil. 25c
G cans Potted Ham ------ 25c
2 cans 25c-S8ltnon ----,-- 35c
.1 can Sprin_J' Shad .;J 15c1 can 26c �a Ire In kruert 16c
MR. GOOD GROCEJ{. .
HAS IT.
ULLOCH TIMES
Pay IIp
"-
The �4,l 'och
IIDtered a� second-class matter Mar�h
18, 1906, at the postollice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act .f Con­
..-en March 8, 1879.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Man.,er
BlIti.OCH T1ME5: .rl'ATESBORO, GEORGIA
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
to
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Times
THAT DIXIE·OVERLAND The great
advance in the cost of blank paper will make
it neceaaary for ua to advance subscription rates at an
early �ate unle.. you a..ist ua by payinl the amall
amouata due.
We will appreciate it and it will pay you.
�e Bulloch County Baptist
a�soclatlOllf)Y,j)J 'meet 3,t;fri�nd.
slilp church on Tuesday after
tllird s.n�ay in October, and
will continuer !l!0J:' thr'ee. days.
We- Are In' The
, FR"E�!': �R£jE!
We'wl.1 give to"eyeh· �chool chllti
when accompaDied b7 parent. ONE
HA�D�O:ME R17LER.� lDo..·t mi••
t�i. oPPQ"tuDit7.� «<
From present indications,
Bulloch IS to be left. off • the
Dixie-Overland reate from 'Sa­
vannah to Los Angeles. The
published reason grven for this
is that Bulloch county officials
refused to eomply'with the re-
quirements in! regal'd to niam-IL -..,!
tenarlclf of thfeJ 'foAds. Whi�his partly true. '. . .. I
Bulloch county oft\.cials ar.
bending e er:y enel:gy toward
Improvlng the rOlfd.s of the
county. In order to distribute
thfl work as equally'uspoeslble
aqlOng the taxpayers, an ar­
rangement has been.made for
W�rking
the road gang in each
di trlct a specified length of It has been a veritable "pay­
ti e each year, rotating' from up week" With Times subscrib­
one district .to the other. BYers. Coflections for the past
this method It is n9t practice- week have' been the -best in' the
ble to build highways entirely history 'of the paper. Friends
through the county, or to keep who have appreciated the pa­
the gang upon any- one toad per in all the years past,' and
without regard til 'the needs who : 'have not always' paid
and rightS of the other sections. promptly because' they were
To agree to devote special at-, not as 'prosperous as they are
tention to any pattlcular road', no\'\;,'havWsllown their appre
would mean that it might, be- elation in the only t way that
come necessary' to neglect really counts-with tM cash!
some other road just as needy.' Some
I
have attempted! to offer
This is' what the county officials apblQgy for delay, \v�ich apol­
were not Willing to do, This ogles were appreciated the
is the pretext' upon which the more because accompanied by
officials of the Dixie-Overland the cash. "
route set about seeking a new Whlle old subscribers have
reute.intc Savannah. been paymg up, new ones have
, TIle real reason is under cov- been enlisting. Old and new
er, however. While openly together have contributed to
mp.kin' d�l;l1anlis for certain tJ:!e prosperity of .the paper in
.
1'(J�d 1)'I'0rk, on the side certain a way that denotes the,ir good
demands were made for cash Will. While the list this week
eqntributions toward the sup- IS the largest we have ever had
poTt of the officials ofthe Dix- and 'W�:are proud "Of it,' there:
ie-Overland. This was the d� rare"s thbusand more old 'friends
mand which met the coldest whose names ought to be on
rebuff, and was really tae- the list+that many on ou�
IItraw which broke the camers books whose Bubscriptionsnave
back. Our people could not I!xpired br are -aboiifto do so.
understand how the contribu- We look! for them next weekti'on of $500 to the treasury of and the week after-there iii
the Columbus automobile or- y'et time 'for them to do their
ganization would help to keep"dety by Ius. Weare looking
up roads In Bulloch. They un- for they*' to corne forward;derstand that it' takes money There 'Will nev�r be a time
to build' and maintain' roads, when
th�Y
Will b'e better able;
but they could not figure how and nev r a time when their
money paid to the Dixie.Over- prompt ctlOn Will be more ap�
land offiCials would get into our preciated)
roads In an appreciaple way., Those�ho have corne to our
Therefore they turned down o'ffice' orlimet our representa�
the demand for cash.
.
tl es duHng the week, and
• As to the deSignation of an- thus entitled tlieniselves to a
other route fo'r the :pighway, it place on bhls long "honor roll,"
is really a matter of small con· are: '
cern to the_masses of our peo- J. F. Aljins, Statesboro,
pIe. We ar� glad to have good M. R. �klnS' Sta,t_esbor0l..
R 1
.,
d' I d T Y A ins. Stat...�oro, 1(. 2people corne our way, an g a J' N' Ak ns Stateslloro R. 2.to have them speak well of our M. W . .Akl�S, Statesboro
cQunty, our roads and our soils. V. V.
A�lnS'
Statesboro, R. � 2We beheve t'h'iit they Will come H. A. A derman, Statesbolo,. ..
.
• MEAl
enn�.
Statesboro, R. 2
our wa,y If roads lire mVltmg, c· H le tate81l0ro.
�'hether we al'!! designated' as L: E. Al)en: teslloro.
ari offiCials rotite or ndt; and E. L. AlJen. Statesboro. R,7.
w� know that they Iwill not J J AIl!!n. Statesboro
.
d k II S C Allen. Statesboro.cO;r:ne our way' Ian spea we C· H' Anderson Statesboro.
ot:�us unless w� olfer them. the c. W. Alnderso�, RegIster, R. 2.
roads. Yet we are not build· J E. �der.on,
'Statesboro
ing' roads to mduce people to H. H. A derson, RegIster,
R R2. 4W H derson, Statesboro. .
speak well of us. Our roads A
.
J ·A�berry. Statesboro.
R 5.
are bUilt and' maintamed for Jess� A (,ock. Pem"rok�, R 1.
our own people. They are the J E. B e�. Brookl�t. ft,' 1
oties who pay for them and the D C. 1I,nlts, Statesllbo;r�, R. 2.e 'J. C. B""mes. tates oro.
ones to be served. We are sat- R. Bhnes, Statesboro.
isfied With our roads only when J. P. Be�sley. Statesboro. R 6.
they can truthfylly be spoken A. R. Best. Statesbore, R S.
II f 0 t ffi' IDE. Bwd. Statesboro, R 2.we o. ur coun Y.o cia s Jas. BIard. Bro.!!_klet
are more mterested m their w J BQddlford, Statesboro, R 7.
real conditIOn than in the com- Hmton Booth, Statesboro
irtg of any automobile aSSOCla- G W. Bowen. RegIster, R 1
.
A I C J H. Bradley. Statesboro.
R. 6
tion from Los nge es or 0 Edward Branan. Statesboro R. 7
lumbus A J Brannen, Statesboro, R. 6 TAX BOOKS OPEN
And we are not disturb�d at D A Brannen. Statesboro, R 4 The books of the cIty are now open
tlje present prospect that thc N G Brannen, Statesboro.
for the collectIOn of cIty taxes for
John H Brannen, Statesboro. R. 2 the year 1916 It WIll be especJnllyoffiCials of the Duoe-Overland B C B�annen. Jlmps apprecIated If those who can. WIll
are about to select a route J G Brannen, Statesboro. R make early payment. thus aVOldmg
w'hlCh leaves us out of consld- R J Brown. Statesboro the rush inCIdent to the last days of
eratlon Stephen Bunch. Statesboro. R 3.
collectIOn • w
.
D F Burns, Bhtch W B JOHNSON, Recorder. GEORGIA B 11 _._ C
C M Call. Statesboro
- u Ocu oanty
R. E Cason. Stutesboro. R 2 CARD FROM MR MOORE
In court of OrdLtJary, slttmg for
county purposes and the CountyW G Chestel, Jlmps Board of CommISSIOners, In called '
A fact whIch has been over- H Clalk. Statesboro Sept 29th. 1916. sessIon, Sept. 5th, 1916.
looked by some, IS, that the
J L Chftocn'bbStastesborbo, R R7 TOIthde People of the MIddle CIrCUIt. In re Tax Levy for the year 1916.;Rev T J 0 , tates oro eSJre to thank most sIncerely It IS orde��d that a, tax of. sevenstll.te and natIOnal electIOns are Coca-Cola Co • Statesboro each and everyone wbo m any way
dOll
rs and fifty <'entia' ($'750)' perbeld on the same date now, the E R Collins, Statesboro. R 2 assIsted mn Ie my race for Sohcltor- on thousand dollars )'l hereby leVIed .
first -Tuesday m November. C E Cone. Statesboro General of the Middle Clrcult In the on the taxablt! real land personal r
ThiS was provided for under .J
B Cone, Stntesboro pnmary held Sept. 12th, 1916 pro erty In thIS county for tbe yearHowell Cone. St"tes�oro I congratulate my opponent upon 191,6 for ,tbe follOWing purposes,' ta-a new law enacted two yeaFs .R Crumley. Statesboro IllS VICtory I have notbmg but the WIt: j , ' • " f
ago. Heretofore the state and J A Dav,s, Statesbolo kmdest feehng for rum. and those Pti� Per Cent::'!A:mt riilsed' ,
county electIons have been ·w T DaVl�, Statesboro. R 2 who as·,.I.o,' h·r.1 PulJhc roads 002750 $15866'
held in Octoblilr and the na- B A Deal. Statesboro FOl the benefit of those who may CIty and .up·r e·ts_ .. 001200 6;924.'T E Deal. Statesboro. R 1 be lOt"' ested I 1"" e the [ollow,ng Buildln!!' and repairtIonal election m November. L W Deai. State.bo.o votes of the Vel"OUS ('Ountles wh,oh of brulges 001200 6:924U��er the old Iii,.w yesterday W C DeLoach. Statesboro wei e flJrlllshed me and wh.ch I sup- JaIl fees'and care ofwQJald_h.ave been, . .tlIe, bme;foll J S D,ckey. Pemb.oke. R 1 pose Rle correct prIsoners --_.000626 8,606"
the(I.'state ele!lboJl"'�"i1'd line", '_ Jill �l DOI!uldson. Statesboro Counties Grey Moore PauPers -- .000425 2,462'
.... '-:11 P , , 1\11 M Uonalilson. St .. t9�bRro, Emanuel ---- ---- 2003 338 SalarIes of offi<'el'S __ 000800 1730w�r� �some who"ha'y'�, 9VerJbQ��, ,_ �,iF' Donalil;,oll. St�t�s�iiio� III' nu!Jf!,�o,- 464 1919 Countymdebtedness.001000 6;7.69!ed,�e Ch�ll.$� !i.!u(�d;l�llnc:a.: 2 RtdI-�o-nal�s,!n, StateRbo,ro,,_ -, � Tefflll,sq').l'",_+lr "'� ,655 341 . _
to .ijp• .t1l."i:.lr voting,y,e6tel!'ciay>•• < � !;f.)j:dmupa.•• P"ulusk" '., Scr.Il.l''l'1'-n.:.<".,_. __ -1._.,.''2Q3,' lOS8 _� 007500 $43,270
liittle interest is ,genepafly
. J ..d:r Eawa!�s. Statesboro. """" Ca'.loler ",--b ,"-"��.""", 424, Ld!74 , Itii ... fu�et" t tlle saial
f I'"'· t t 'dt.
'
.. t"c I'
n Io,,::M EOieredl!'�, CI.t9" e I u Toqmhs ...-�� '�''''K"--_ ,69,S " ..629, taxeJi'},1�' c.ql't!i&� a1C"O.Ii."" •�"�I�n a s a e an �,du.l\ r. e['l:!;� '_ B��ford .EveIe;��,,;§l!!JteSA!!I!CM I' L )VasJilngton 961 W59(,tor "",dihis..,onatl' <!�¥� ..tiQM" due to th�fa,<t JP:�t fAe,' Gus Floyd. Sta��bor(j" "' " :r '/ -,' ''';t,� office. �
�prUM� lil)solutel�'fi!(,es.hli'e -re. . J,;�' !'orahun!. Sta�60rp. itt, tLu Tl'.taJ,s ��.- _O"...._""L5A�8,, ,534-& TlJ.I�����,�!JP.,lw. '6,tII!:I�III' �r, h �'�,"
•
su� It is xpected;r however" .{
J" �v F.r!!nk�Jn, S f".RlIt'; ""
' Grey s majOrity QQ,l ,.l'"� J ,h' .r.L. ',' ",iE .,. \,:w:�S, ,@(l)NBIli ,
th t.. "''''1 .. +', f 1 .�,.:J F,( '{ Futc�, Grove "/�. ..-1" '" 1'::1l'j" "r!'JRl!Ilp«!'Ctfully. Ordinary and CleHt>td''Bol1i'1I'6f "dDi: 1 I!!�iiiijiiiiiiine "'O"Crl, ne�x'lo'.mpp n. :....� �u�,Grq:vehulJ!.!..� , II' M (fll.lfLEE�M<2..0_�E.:._ lniMionersi'''' �'.I'JL')1, '£ �_.-.)
�
We hae« 'the'goods--­
, We' .havI tlfe'l/Jr.;�es---
We have thi,a"l/;t�---r
And':we fear n�rhonest
I
competition' I I
. (.,.-
Will bring out a good vote. Be­
Sides giving a gpod vote to the
democratic nominees for state
and county offices, our people
Will want to give good bafklDg
to the national ticket.
OUR HONOR ROLL
ELECTION IN NOVEMBER
S. M Futch. Statesboro. R. 4.
H Greely Glosson. Statesboro.
W H Goff, Statesboro.
J W Graham. Halcyondala, R. 2.
W F Grey. Swainsboro.
F iii Grimes. Statebsoro.
E R Grooms. Stilson.
J R. Groover. Statesboro. R. 4.
Bartow Groover. Statesboro.
B E Hagin, Statesboro, R. 6.
Peter Hagin, Statesbo,r0L R. 7.
Amos Har�. Statesboro, 1(. 6.
J G Hart. Statesboro. R. 7.
M B Hendrix, Metter, R. 1.
J. G. Hodges. Statesboro. R. 6.
E D Holland. Statesboro.
L 0 Hbpper, J'imps
o W Horne, Statesboro.
M. V Hursey. Stilson
W H Je. rugun, Statesboro, R. 2
Jack Johnson. Statesboro. R 3.
Artliur Johnson. Statesboro.
G S Johnston. Statesboro
D. W Jones, Statesboro. R. 6.
A I J ones. Statesboro, R. 3.
J. C Jones, Stutesboro
John Jones.' Brooklet. R.I.'
J. S Kenan, Statesboro.' '
L. H Kennedy, Brooklet.' .
W H Kennedy. Statesboro.
J L Kmgery, Statesboro, R. 1.
F T Lanier, Statesboro '
B C. Lee. Statesboro, R. 3.
J B. Lee. Statesboro.
W C. Lee. Brooklet.
J F Lee. Statesboro. R. 6.
C F Lindsey, Statesboro, R! 7.
,R. D. Mllllard, Statesboro. '
C. T. Martu;I, Halcyondale.
L A Martin, Statesboro.
J L Mathews, Statesboro.
B P. Maull, Statesboro.
J. E. McCroan. Statesboro.
J H. McElveen, Statesboro, R. <6
J. B Meyers. Dover.
J. L Mlkell,'Statesllo'rlo, R. 6.
J: M MItchell, Statesboro.
W. L. Mltcl)ell, Groveland, R. 1.
J. C. Mock, StatesllOro.B. S. Mooney:' Statesboro.
W. B. Moore. State8boro.
J. Ed. MorrIS. Chto.
J. W. MorrIS. Statesboro, R. 7.,
Tommie MorrIS, S�tesboro, R. 6.
Mrs. B F. Moms, Statesboro, R. 6.
M. R. Miller. Statesboro, R. 6.
M. Oglesby. Statesboro.
B. R. oms, Statesboro.
C. P. Olhff, Statesboro.
J If. ome, SUlJlmlt.
Chas. Pigue. Statesboro.
J. J. Powell, Statesbono.
Remer Proctor. Statesboro.
H J Proctor, Statesboro.
S A Prosser, State�boro. R. 2.
F. D ,Pughsley. Statesboro.
T. C. PUrvIS. Statesboro.
W J Rackley, Statesboro.
J L Ren�roe, Statesboro .
M 'M. Rldgon. Statesboro. R
Jason R,ggs. Statesboro. R 4
,J W Rogers, Statesboro, R 6.
C M Scarboro, Summit R 2
H M sellers. Statesbo;o R 7
'W, H. Sharpe. Statesboro"
.
BIll S,mmons. Statesboro
J W SmIth. Statesboro R 2
E F SmIth. Statesbo�o R 2
.
.F S SmIth. Stutesbor� R 2
Ben H SmIth. Statesbo;o. R 4
Jacob SmIth, Statesboro, R 2.W ,T. SmIth. Ststeoboro
Mrs A E Strouse. Statesboro R 7
A. E Taylor, Statesboro, R 2
.
A E Temples, Statesboro.
F B. Th,gpen. Statesboro.
J S. Tucker, Statesbo'llo, R. 7
M 'W Turner. StateSboro. R 2.
H F Warnock Stlls�nJ. W. Warnock! BrOOklet. R 1.
Chas. Waters. Groveland. R.I.
C. B Waters, Brooklet, R. 1
J G. Watson, Stllte�boro.
John W,llcox, Stilfesboro
John M W,lhams. Statesboro
J W W. Wdhams. Statesboro R 1
Pmk Wllloam_, Bhtch
•.
H. R. W,lhams. Statesboro
J. B Wilhams. Statesboro. R 6.
C. A. WIlson. Brooklet R 1.
N H W,lson. Jlmps
A D. Woodcock. Statesboro R 1
H W. Woods. Statesboro, Ii 7 .
G. D. Woodward. Broklet. R 1.
, ..
,.If you need Money it will pay yhu' ,�bJ see; me or
� or to write me giving location df youl Plfperty,
acreage and amount desired. post ca�d will
do it. If necessary I will come and �ee you at
I I f. X__ .:1- tl� I \1 1your liome. ' It WI!1 save �Qti mODe� fo' trke it
up �ith �e.'
. 1
, WORK ON NiiW BANK
Work onjthe construction of
the new bailk building for the
F.hlst National Bank was begun
Saturday, when the work of�,
tearing down the old building
was commenced. The old
"building has now been razed
r to the first floor, and the ob­
structlon'. will be removed by
the Isat of the week.
As 'previdUsely stated the
work is being done by the Car­
son Construction Co., of Savan­
nah. Th� work is under the
direction'of Mr. Mann, of that
city. The contract calls for the
completion of the job by Feb­
ruary Ist._,_....__
CLiTO HIGI:I SCHOOL
The Clito High School Will be
(opened 0P-. Monday, October'9th. Tuition will+be free for
the first two mo,nths. All pat-
• rons are urged to send m their
children at the �eginning.
Thos. D. Erven, Principal,
WANTED-You to always read the
Want Ads In the T,mes and profit
by the bargainS In them Tell your
��sL:�:.'::... t�em you, celf.
Notice of Intention to Apply for Or.
der to Sell .nd R•• lnnat. - __�__���..:........:...=_
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The underSIgned, Mrs. Sarah J
Brown, guardJan of Clyde. Lessle. Al­
bert, Ablean and Verda Brown. here­
by gIves notice, pursuant to SectIOn
3065 of the code, of her intentIOn to
apply to Hon. R N. Hardeman. Judge
of the superIOr court of saId county,
at Statesboro, Ga,. on Monday Oct­
ber 23rd. for an order to sell for re­
Investment the remamder Interest
whICh the saId wards own In a certain
traet of 18 acres of land In the 1209th
DIStrict, saId county and state, bound­ed north by lands of John and Ida
Gould, east bv lands of Horace Wat­
ers. south by lands of R. F. Lester
and MIdland RaIlway and west> by
lands of C. P Olhtf and Bulloch
Packing Company
Th,s September 23rd. 1916.­
SARAH J. BROWN. GuardJan.
BRANNEN & BOOTH,
Attorneys for Apphcant.
28sept4t
a�i.
..-­
..
• T.HE UNIVERSAL CAR
�n ordher to dISSIpate certain rumors wh,ch are afloatWIS to make the follOWing statment
�hd Forhd ?4,otor ,Company IS not thre� months he-lD Wlt dehvenes, as rumor has It but 18 WOTkInThIrty Odd Thousand men night a�d day utlingout 4000 care every 24 hours and expects' J: tcgup In THREE WEEKS' ca
� Ido not walt untIl ord�rR are placed 'With me to or­
I
er ca� from the Company but to the contrary whenBO�A FfDEORDiRSt f�� �mst I, I also SIgned
agree to furnIsh me In 12 months.CS1n�Y.slwoU�d
�= t1!?#OrN)laE�Hauthorlzed the Company lDg�ts Ip ALF OF MY YEAR'S ALLOTMENT ANY DAY THAT THEY HAVE THE CARS­If YOll prefer another car, that's all rogbt, but if ywant a Ford, don't buy something else beca ou
Ythlnk It will take Ine th�ee montb. 1>0 get a �'::'r ���ou • I
t ,( I.
S. W. LEWIS
�ord �... t
. r. "
NOTICE OF TAX LEVY
r
)
WE at aU td.- endeavor to
supply a critical public 'II'1th the
chOICest foods ever prepared tor
.. fuail'a\-...�te lIII)<>yme!t.��Yi�feel �,;tfI&t..:It. are b_ w
the rielat ilftction. JOin UlI8
progJ'�e f'MZ'cb J;owarll bet'
ter fooll8 1II!.4r h.tter k.alth.
ii" �II', ••S.II�"
C' Ice ,Qrcoceri"
State:i.�r., ·o.oJ,Ia.
----...."._---
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGL"
r.========================-==-===================;,_Gf'URGlA'S ARTillERY
OFF FOR THE BORDERYOU'LL BE S
THOUSANDS CHEER SOL­
DIER BOYS' AS THEY
LEAVE CAMP HARRIS'.­
(By Jesse Irvin, Staff Corres­
pondent Morning News.)
On Board the Third Section
of Troop Train of Georgia Field
Artillery, Eln Route to the Bor­
der, Oct. a.-With more than
a,500 state troops and several
hundred spectators cheering,
bands playing "Good _ bye,
Good Luck, God Bless You,"
the first section of the First
battalion of field artillery of
Georgia entrained at the state
mobilization camp this after­
noon at 1 :05 o'clock for EI
Paso.
This section is composed of
Battery C and headquarters
from SavimnalT. The second �::;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�����=�;::;=�section, Battery B from Atlan e
ta, departed at 1:45 o'clock� KNOll LEADS CAliS 1'++++++++++++++++++1S�fen/ lhfr;�r�a�:��ahi�\o��� IN FL�A CONTEST Tbe Statesboro Mattress Worksleft at 2 :17 o'clock.
_ Tampa, Fla., Oct. a. -Re- Mike Ind RonoYlto Cotton. allr, Wool,It was a wonderful ovation, count of precinct 47 of this MOil, Cottol lad Shack Mltt""OIalmost equaling the send-off county gave W. V. Knott, gu- Drop I poltll, will CIII 'or YOI work-hUnrgiven to the Savannah batteries bernatorial aspirant, a gain of 11..0 day.upon their departure from that
city three months ago. The '14 votes over Sidney J. Catts. ED.WARD'STONI:.
cheering of the troops left be- The gain was on second choice "The >10",... >100" , oS Gordo. 5.,
hind was somewhat pathetic votes which had been given to .+++++ 1 1 1 1 f ++ 1 I' .. I 1 'I +•.Each yearned to be in the same other aspirants for governor
place of the one who was de- but credited to Mr. Catts. The
parting. Tired of the monot- inspectors signed a statement
ony of camp life which seems after the recount in which they
to 'dig deeply in the flesh of admitted their error and said
each cavalryman and infantry_ the ballots were the same as
man as the days roll by, every they had counted originally.officer and man cheered with There was second choice Iregret that they were being left votes for the three other can­
behind. didates but all were given to
Several hours before the time Catts by the inspectors because
set for the departure of the he led the precinct in first
battalion, automobiles and choice votes. Knott gained
street cars brought a large two votes in precinct 45 yester.
crowd to the camp. They day and his friends say there is
watched the final loading of seven more which he will get
equipment and were intensely because of a clerical error of L HOGS-THE HOGS BUL­amused at the sight of three the county canvassing board in'
batteries lining up to draw totalling the returns, giving LOCH FARMERS WILL
their money. him a total gain of 2a votes in
H'II b h tAb FIND TO MAKE THEMThe strenuous task the men I s oroug coun y. ta u-
were put through before day- lation of the state gains madebreak until time for departing here today giving the 69 hemade the sandman appear dur, gained in Alachua county
ing the late afternoon. All shows Knott 24 in the lead in
were ready to lay on their "real the state. THE COTTON CROP.mattresses" on leaving Atlanta
All along the route from No. '666Camp Harris through Macon ,
People lined both sl'des of th'e This is a prescription prepared e""
Wpecially for MALARIA or CHILLSrailroad tracks and cheered & FEVER. Five or six doses willThere was much waving of break any case, and if taken as a •h dk IT, f Th b tonic the Fever will not return. Itan erc Ie s. e oys were acts on the liver better �h3n CalomellUsty in returning these greet- and does not llripe or sicken. 25¢. COlumbus. Ga.ings. Some gave away their
"""=======================""'"red hat cords, while others yel- + II 1 1 I I I I I 1 lof 1 I I 1 I I I r r I r of r I r r r I I I I I I I I I, ofled themselves hoarse. At .•Floravilla,' Jenkinsboro and'.
Jackson a large crowd greeted •
the citizen soldiers. I' �Atlanta cheered from the • �
time the first section appeared �
until the last section moved I' :out. The Atlanta battery was �the center of attraction. Moth- �
ers and sweethearts crowded::.around the Atlantans' train. !, •Under star-specked skies and " 10fires still burning from the:.farewell visit paid by infantry_ ,
men dUring the early part of ,. EVERY HOG RAISER IS ANXIOUS TOthe night, the artillery camp , KNOW HOW TO KEEP HIS HOGS FROM �was as busy as a hive of bees ,: � DYING WITH 'CHOLERA.
• �at 4 o'clock this morning. The !o FOR ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR WE WILL �weather chilled the men to the 10 SEND YOU THE CAUSE AND CURE. GUAR.
' 10bone, yet acted as a bracer for,: � AN,!EED IF YOU FOLLOW PRESCRIPTIONS. ::the hard job of breaking camp.". SEND TODAY BEFORE YOU FORGET IT. •At the blast of the bugle the 10
, ,.canvas city, as if made up of"!o ,
one tent, instead of several
I,
, :hundred, fell to the earth. In"
,an hour's time the tents were " ,Ie
'floaded. After loading fresh 'I' S'\Vine Cure CO_""'pany ,"and canned provisions, blanket i . . . .rolls, tents and officers bag- 197 S. Pryor Street, ,�gage, the trains were turned ATLANTA ': : : : GEORGIA tovel' to the railroad officials
:,:
1
before noon. One hour later 1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:.the first unit depalted,
STATEMENT OF THE CO.NDITION OF THEEach train is made up of five
BANK' OFflats, one box, one kitchen, five PO,RTALPullman sleepers and a ca- locnted at Portal, Ga" at the close of b�siness Sept, 19, 1916,'boose. No complaint can be
, made about being uncomforta_ RESOURCES LIABILITIES Ible. , There is plenty of room. Time Loans ------------$35,090,19 Capitul stock paid in----$15,OOO,OOBonds and stocks owned Und,v,ded profits, less CUr-by the bank --------__ 25,00 I'ent expenses, interestBanking house -------- 3,500.00 and ta"es paid 5,360.98FUl'niture and fixtures -- 2,442,86 Individua! deposits subject ,_Due from banks and bank_ to check _ c . 50 585 78el', in this state - 26,107,01 Time certificut�;-------" , .Due from banks and bank- Cash,ier's checks _====_== 9'm:g�ers in othe.' states 8,667.47Currency _ --$3,685,00
Gold -- 2.50
Silver, nickels,
etc. -_ 495,55
Cash items -_ 212,35_ 4,395.40Other resources
,________ 176,24
PRISED', ---- A Distinctive ReasonWhat is the chief reason for the superi­
ority of Royal Baking Powder?
There are several good reasons, but there
is one which distinguishes Royal from other
baking powders.
This reason, which every woman should
know, is that Royal Baking Powder is made
&om cream of tartar, which comes from
grapes. This means a healthful fruit origin.
It means natural food as distinguished from
mineral substitutes used in other baking
'powders.
There is no alum nor phosphate in Royal
Baking Powder,
You See
The New Things
WeHave to Oller
in Fall Suits. ROYAL BAKING POWDER co.
New York
Our Fitform, Hiller
Hake and many other
well known makes are
I
ready for your inSPection. Hogs! Hogs!
•Boys 8,uits
We have them in all
sizes and a beautiful
selection at right prices.
Shoes! Shoes!
• •
BEAR IN MIND THAT I
WILL HAVE IN STATES_
BOR9 �T AN EARLY
DATE ONE CARLOAD OF
CHOICE HAoMPSHIRE
We have them for each mem­
ber of the family. We praise our
SHOE DEPARTMENT as being
the best in this section of the state,
and early purchases enable' us to
sell you solid leather shoes at to­
day's factory cost
Red Cross. Plio til. Maxine for
Ladies.
Buster Brown. Pierce and man"
other makes for Children.
Nettleton. Ralston and Craw-
MONEY WHEN THE BOLL
WEEVIL KNOCKS aUT
'. • •
H. HICKLIN
HOG CHOLERA
Coat SuitS, Dresses, Coats, Etc.
VS.
HOG HEALTH
We have a wonderful as­
sortment Of Ladies' Ready­
to-Wear on our second fioor
and you'll ,find a fit here in
this season's leading styles,
materials; etc.
Early purchases in all our StapleDep4rt,ments eri�bl� us to sell HighClass MerchandIse In many instances,lower than the present mill prices. ",;ui
It is useless for you to go away from, Statesboroto trade as we feel that we are fully prepared to meet
any competition in this �ection of the state, both asto quality and variety,# merchandise. and as toprices.
Your P�tronage will'be appreciated.
SUBMARINES ACTIVE
DURING SEPTEMBER
., '(
'Bulldeu fiMES: sfAitSBORQ, GEORGIA
ST CO�OPERATE WITH
HIGHWAY COMMISSION
heretofore has known. UNCLE SAM, PROFESS01R;
I
By heartily co-operating
with the Highway Commission,
TEACHES MEN TO FARII,the counties \\jill receive not m-
only their share of the two mil-
lion dollars which the national Washington, D. C., Sept. 30.ONLY WAY FOR COUN- government will expend in
-For two years the UnitedIES TO RECEIVE AID G'eorgia during the next five
States department of agricul-
,
ROM GOVERNMENT. years, but also an invaluable
.
J I ) measure of expert counsel and ture has been engaged 10 �he(Atlanta ourna. assistance in constructing their biggest school-teaching Job.f Georgia is to profit by the roads. The skilled engineer- ever conceived in the world's,w system of federal aid for ing service which the commis-
hi t Iad building, the individual sion will provide will be freely IsOoryM· 8 1914 the Smith:nties must co-operat� with at the disposal of every co�nty n ay., ,
,
.State Highway Commission. subscribing to the commission's Lever agricultural exten.slOnat indeed, is the only way terms. Thus Georgia will ac- act became law. It recognizedwhich any county can share quire a system of well-built
a new class of puplis-grownthe national fund. The law and thoroughly co-ordinated men and women working allescribes that all cornmumca- roads that will promote t�e day to make a living on thens with reference to roads welfare of every community farm-as well as farm boys,be improved must go first and foster all the elements' of and girls and proposed to takethe State Highway Commis- economic and s,ocial life .frol? to the a�erage farmer all the'n The Washington author- which the state s prosperity IS information developed by th�es' will not consider appltca- derived.
experts of the states and thens from any dther source,
nation in every department ofe reason for this requ�rement GENTLE-BUT SURE
farm work and induce him to (obvious. It would VIrtually Biliousness, sick. heada"h�, a.our apply it to his individual tarm.impossible f,or tpe govern- stomach, gas, bloating, constipation, C . d t this POIiCM'i h th th dyspep.ia......ll these distressing eon-, arrie ou!. :.�'en to deal � t e °du- sequences of retaining a mass of un- would revolutionize agiicul�nds of cou.nty boar s digested and fermenting food in the ture The act makes available.roughout the country or to stomach are avoided if the bowels .
th n $8 000 000 an'nua�act from Jbem that full !,nd c��J!�� T�bret:��e fie��I:lci t/:��a �o��d �aces 'the �rains qf t� ,efinite mellsure o� resP?t.slbi:- .haalth, Do not 'gripe. For saye by st�tes and the nation at the d11-y which is, e�entlal to tee - 'BULLOCH, DRUG OOMPANY. posal of the humblest farme .(cient expenditure (of tJ:te sev- . E At least 95 per cent of th ,ty-five liiillion d? lars approd- GIRL ��FfR.itt:D �1LDIER funds must be spent right ot1jt£riated by Congress for r.oa
on the farms among the faJ
I
evelopment. Hence the high-
WoUld Make Sacrifice to Help ers. ,ay department of each state Her Country. The agricultural departme� "required to mak.e all.surveys, and the state agricultural col- ,lans and speCifications. �f Paris, Oct. a.-A young Eng- leges have been working to-tork to be done, and It IS llsh girl has written to Dr, Ro- gether to carry out the acf; Ihrough this department that chon Duvingneaud offenng to Demonstrations are conductedhe Secretary of the Tre�su�y give one of her eyes, to a sol- by county agents-skilled allt,ill transmit to each state ItS dier who has lost his serving
ricultural leaders placed 10ightful part of the federal France. The girl, who lives in each county to devote their enundo North Shields, had read a re- tire time, thought and energ� ,It is to be hoped, therefor.e, cent statement by Dr. Duving- to the agricultural develop­hat the counties of Georgia neaud, one of the most famous ment of the locality.ill respond promptly to the occulists in France, that It was
Does a farmer want to knowequest of the. Highway C�m- possible to save the sight of a what kind of crop to plant?ission of this state asking an wounded in the eye by He asks the county agent. I rhem to assent formally to I�S grafting a portion of the cor- Does he want to know th� ,iurfsdiction in matters ?f this nea of another person. In her best way, to build a silo? Th�ind and to pledge their sup- letter she said: county agent will. te�1 him, I�ort for the mamtenanc,e of all "If you believe there is one he thinking of digging a ne.wighways improved WIth th� chance of success in a million well? The county agent' willid of federal grants. The I will give you one of my eyes advise him. Iommission has prepared and for a soldier who has lost hIS Up to the present time t,here, ;distributed for this purpose a sight serving France. I would have been assigned 1,150 men; ,standard resolution to thc ful- prefer to give my eye to 0l!e to and 410 women county agents,' ,lowing effect: whom it would be especially These men and women havf '''At a meeting of the board useful, such as an inventor or hundreds of departments an.d 'f county commissioners (or or- an officer of great value.
I state specialists always at themlUnary as the case may be), "If my. offer is accepted beck and call to 'consult on'having charge of the roads and shall consider myself und�r. an special farming problems. I Un­revenues of said county, the .obligation to you for permitting del' Secretary of Agriculture Ifollowing resolutions were me to be of use to �y qountrr, Houston. Dr. A. C. True, h�adadopted: in the.only wayjosslble to me. of the states relations service,I "Resolved, That .we hercDby USED IT ELEVEN YEARS has charge of this work. Ioint the State HIghway e- , In the '15 southern states ,dur-jI��tment of Georgia as our dl:l- There is 0l!e remedl'Y'fthft/o�Or:;ga::: ing the past fiscal year dlrectiP d th rity in thIS years has gIven re Ie 0, t. f phaseIy'constitute au 0 , colds, croup and ;whoopin� cough. demonstra Ions 0 some I
�unty
to the office of public Mrs. Chas. Rietz, Allen M,ills, Pa., of farm work were made onlads of the United States at writes: "I have used Foley 8 Honea 105000 farms. Instruction wasashingtol! f�r; the ap.rov� of i�o�ld :�[ ��"J:h�ue�ir(!\re;::;;t- giv�n 60,000 boys and 50tOOOe Secretary o,f, A�I�ult .re. Iy relieves hoarseness, tIckling thoat girls. ,nd we hereby.agree and bl.ntl and wheezy breathing. For sale by The county agents. �ade
e county of--- to furnish BULLOCH DRUG·QOMPANY. about 500,000 visits to farmslabor and material necessary OUT OF an'd directed building ef ao,-�o construct t�e r�ad, or roads: HAS $5.,.��kEN-MILLION 000 silo�. -About---l�OOO purez� projected 10 saId count ��.n_ ...£JJ,___ . _ bred ammals -were PJlrcha�eader.,the.-mrectiOn: an sU,pervls-
'61 Patr.ick by their
<ad'l'ice, 118,000. hogsion. nd a�col'lin�
to the plans New York,Aug.2 'fth 'f' Inoculated I wi�h hog choleraand spec' cat on ,cif ,the said Calhoun, grandson °d" e t serum in demonstrating th.eState l-Ti lIw y �ep&rtmcnt· mous �tates.man �n p�om method <to thousands of farmersWe Jg�le to' levy a' �ax 3u�fi- nently: Identified ,With the Sa� and 2,1)00 'dipping vats w�recient for said purpose 10 con�ld-lfranclsco stre�t car �ys:�mdu!l constructed.in connection '\Vltheration of said county bemg till a f�w ye�rs ago, e� I e 10 educational ;w6rk 'in the, erad­reimbursed by the Federal Cov-Ia receIvershIp proceled�ng ���e I ication (of' the cattle ti'ck.rnment o,f fifty per c,�nt of that $5 w�s. ttIe pn y .angl Th'e agents ,showed thou-,ilie cost of said labor a,nd ��- asset remal�lng of a fOI t�n��! sands of farmers h,ow to taket,erial'asj'expended on said PIOJ- ,$l,4t0P'0IOOO �e possesse
d' out stumps to prOVide for bet­ect nor to exceed ten thousand years ago. The procee lOgS tel' cultivating and 'advised on; d llal1SA e' m�le.' Ibecame �nown today. . methods of draining 65,000o"We iUlih.er agree to proper- finanCIal reve,�sesloll.owsng acres' of theretofore useless• I maljn'tain said road and. to the el\rthquake and re, In an
swamp lands./ a tax for and to set aSide Francisco were responSible �or The women county agentse�vc1 year during the peri0d of his losses, he, asserte�. bRece\�t ol'ganized work for women byfilVe years sufficient funds to ers' proceedmgs \�el e r?tu� , d'emonstrating home conven-uarantee the proper ",!ainLe- against Calhoun In a SUI 01 iences, elimination of flies and
,
�ance of and th� makmg of office rent. mosquitoes, proper �reparatlOn�'the needed repaIrs and tl�e M k Tho Moat of Prolperity of food, care of chIckens andpreservation of fto l'e�sonab y Ev:ry� man should keep �t these mark,eting of eggs.
,
•
ooth surface on saId hl£'h- da)'s and make the most of Ius ,oppor- Organization work 10 the*�y considering 'the type o� tunities. No �nn d�an ror� t';d::l�! northern and western states,'road, to be const�'ucted ,lln�er ��ddibi�dd:r,w��hi��O\:�k, swolle"I more recently. underta.ken, nas
'
t'ftis agr"ement WIth the St,lte , 't stiff muscles or rheumatIc also resulted In great Improve-
Hi hway Department and the ��';�,s�' Foley Kidney Pills pay f?r ment.' 'Fe�eral Government." themsel,;,es a hundred t�mes B�l:r b� The number of agents grew
rhe latter clause of the res�- �ij�toc'IfrDRUGn&OMP�NY. from 219 at the beginning of.
I)l,,�ion is p,articuoJarly ,,:el �
-
the last fiscal year to 350.,
\..f;se,d for no phase
of hl�h\1 ay �'40 W-INT,CRS Thes€: formed 875 local org�n-I{::;;pr�vement is mor� lmpor- 'I"L 'zations,; with crops and hve .
tant, th'an that. i�v?lvmg roa� 40 SUMMERS stock; visited 76,000. f�rms, ,maintenance. Milhons of do - and helped deve19P agrICultur- Ilarl! have be n wasted �n ro�d� SINCE THEN HAVE ROLLED al instruction in,4,60Q schools.w!,\ich, w�rll we}1 ?ullt, u,' AWAyll I More than 7��000. l£armel1SwHich went to pieces for lack
'40 "t nd 40 summers I and their famlhes attendedof timely repair. The. Geor- � WI� e,rs:a since persons rhort courses f ,-01' movablegia fS�IT!9!i� .i?l:l is thmt,ne��h ro�k_.[�!I��:acri�tion for Nu�- rchools ina\lg:ur�ted ,by ',the�e,'right 10 mi!lstmg a e, ).., 40 F Thll rBlood and are county IlIgents. " ,county expecting to share In �e� �rwell today No 40 � On their advice, too, 690,OOQ!-,' the natiopaJ. ,fu,�d:'BtraIl set !Ivmg anounded fr6m' ingr�di- cres ofJ tested com,'280;000,( aside each year for the pre- �s comPt re set down in the U. cres of oats, 17,000 acres ofscribed period a? IImo,unt of en�'i�h�n:atory and other med- potatoes, and- 85,000 acres of ,tax money suf.ficlent to guat �. I tf ks as follows: "Em- alfalfa were planted. 1antee the upk�ep ?f the roa sica O?n diseases of the glan� In addition, a vast amoul!t,improved. ThIS WIll assurt efi �lrlY�ds;stem in syphilis scor- of other work, such a� organ�ficiency'in the use'of'the oca u a matism catarrh, con- zation of all kings o� boy's an ,as well as the general fu.nd and ffla rh�u and {iver diseases. girls' c)'ubs was carrIed Oih �n,will result in a substantial sav- s Ipa I�ts nodes tumors and a few years the work uner t \e,ing to the taxpayers of each V�d:rll usU��eIIings that have Smith-Lever act pro.bably witl ,community concerned. Fur- �C'th � �d all other treatment be the most extensIve �duca- :1��';••iiliIj;;ii!!iii=�������iii!iiii��r.;���'��iit�ermore,
it will assure a .char- '":1, s �ar as if by magic." No. tional work being carned, 0acter 0: roads far superIOr tt04dOIS�llP Id b" Bulloch Drug Co. anywhere in the world ..that which the average coun y IS so "
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The 1Jest Fair In The 'llest l'
.', 'I'
Section I!/ G8iwgia Will1Je:[
" i
'Heldat MilleRo« �4'tp':·,,83J 0 I ": "
, �, ,I
iG�;A�ttlb�ai;liveSt�k.A�culturai \1
•. Implements� And _-other Exhi6it�, T� Be' On ' Di�p.lay�.
:1
Big $25.000 :lJ1i,;�ed l$'/iOtpSJ
Carnival, Merry·Go·Round, Ferris W�eel, ·Motordrome:1
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UNTY WHO PtrI'S �IEVERY CORN. CLUB AND PIG CI,UB BOY IN'BPLLO�� CO I ,',!,,' i ", J,'• I' I' I ,J , I
UCH AS SIX EARS'OF "ON AN EXHISIT AT TH'lS 'FAIR THAT AMOUNT�:1'0 ASM _,' , _, ' '�
,
CORfif OR ONE1 PIG, WILL BE ADMiTTED TO �,HE FAIR FREE EVERY ���':1!
'AND NIGHT. HE ,MUST HAVE 'OE�TIFICATE ��OM, F��r:' DEMONSTRATO� f <
'STATING THAT HE IS A CLUB MEMBER IN GOOD S1'ANDING.
. l� I.. !
THE B�T DECORATED, F9RD AT T"E FAIR WILL 'BE CI:VEN A, �,REMIU�: fJ '
OFh$15.oo IN GOLD. 'THE FO� THAT COMES Ff�OM THE MOST DISTANr l' j
POINT TO THE FAIR WILL Rf:£EIVE no.Oo ,'IN C.<:>LD. h'-
-
- • , .' j
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24TH, OPENING DAY.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH, FLAG AND SCHOOL DAY.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26TH, FORD DAY.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27TH, DORSEY-OVERSTREET DAY.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28TH, JUDGING OF LIVE S!OCK
AND AWARDING PREMIIjMS.
��&
Ch;.t;;;ri.ld:
,
CIGAa.ETTES
EIGHT
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA'
. �+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++;I+++� ,PRfVIOUS RECORDS BROKEN
COM�ETE FOR TZ1S BY EXPORTS FOR AUGUST$25 IN GOLD PR ZE GOODS SENT ABROAD INMONTH WERE VALUED
I AT $510,000,000.
.
We want to know you, and we want Yl6u and your Washington, Sept. 25.-ne.lghbors to �no\,,: and use Shruptrine'. Seeds. To American exports finally havethis .end we will give to the person raising the finest passed the half blllion-dollar
specimen of Rutabaga Turnip from seeds bought of us a month mark. Statistics is.a prize of $25 in gold. Those competing in this contest sued today by the departmentmust buy of us at least one pound of Rutabaga Turnip of commerce show that goodsSeed, .40 cents a pound, and send their specimen to us sent abroad in August wereprepaid on �r befo�e March 1, 1917. The competing of. valued at $510,000,000, a rec­�peclmens will be displayed in bur store and the decis- + ord not only. for this country,!on made by competent and disinterested persons. Res. + �ut for the world. The totalidants of your county are invited to participate in this I
IS $35,000,000 above the previ­contest.' ous high record, established in
May, and $45,000,000 higherIn entering the contest cut out and use this coupon: + than the June figure.
Imports decrease'd in Augustthe .total of $199,247,391, be:
mg $47,000,000 below that of
June, the record month. It
was greater, however, than thetotal for any previous August.E�ports for the year ended
with August aggregated $4,.730,000,000 and the imports
�2,300,�00,000 both totals be.
rng fa.r l_n advance of those for
any similar period.
The favorable trade balancefor August was $311 000 000
compared with $119,000,000 i�August a year ago, and a bal.
ance of $�9,000,000 in August,1914, against the United Statesfor the twelve months ending
10+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ August 31 the export balancewas $2,465,000,000 as against�1,363,000,000 in the preced­
ing year and $374,000,000 two
years ago.
The net inward gold move.ment for August was $29000000 and for the year $410:000:=000, a record·breaker. Last
year the net inward gold move.ment was $146,000,000 andtwo years ago there was a netoutward movement of $95 000000. " ,.
10 lor Sc
ALo.-laMl20t.rlOcj
SHUPTRINE'S RUTABAGA CONTEST
, Date····· •...•.....•.• 1916
Shruplrine Company,
s.vannah, Ga.
Gentlemen-Please enter my name as a competitor in your1916·17 Rutaba,a Cont••t. .
Enclosed is.•• --- -- -- c Dollars 'Cents for
Like getting back home
for Thanksgiving_
they satisfy!
----_. pounds of Rutabaga Turnip .Seed.
Name __ ._. •
_
County----. State
_D Be sure to use this coupon.
.Thanksgiving with the old folks. at home-it doessahsfy r. For your smoking, Chesterfields do tho
lame thmg-they satisfy I
But C�esterfields are MILD, too - that' 8 thewonder of It.
BOll WEEVil IS NINETY .J
PER CENT PURE FEAR
followed it have made good
c�o.ps of cotton with weevil con.
ditions c?nfronting them, whiletheir neighbors who had not
taken the advice had not made
ONLY TEN PER CENT DAM. crops of cotton."
AGE, SAYS GOVERNMENT .----
EXPERT AT TIFTON. DISCARDED SUITOR
COMES BACK AND WINS
Do� 't expect this new cigarette enjoyment (satisfy,yet mIld) �rom any cigarette but Chesterfields, be.cause no clga�ette maker can copy the Chesterfieldhlend-:-an e�tlrely flew combination of tobaccos andthe bIggest diScovery in cigarette making in 20 years.
The Tifton Gazette of Fri·
day afternoon had the follow· Atlanta, Sept. 22. _ Twoin to say about what one of the .weeks ago formal announcE'.
government experts said in an rt:Ient �as published and invita.address to the farm demonstra- tlOns Issued to the wedding oftors there: Miss Mildred Peebles, daugh."The boll weevil is 90 per tel' of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pee. Atlanta, Ga., Sept 26.-I cent scare and 10 per cent bles, of Atlanta, and Benjamin Preaching a sermon' whilebite," said Hon. H. E. Savely, Mays Partridge, of Miami, Fla. standing waist deep in watergovernment expert, who is here
.
There was a discarded suitor �vas the ecclesiastical noveltyattending the farm demonstra· III th� case, John M. Estes, Jr., !naugurated in Moseley' Park,tor's convention in his address of Kirkwood, a, suburb of At- III a western suburb of Atlantabefore that body at the court lan�a .. When he received the by Re.v. Carlyle B. Haynes, ahouse at 11 o'clock this morn- inVitatIOn he practically gave traveling evangelist whoing. up all as lost until he suddenly preaches the good old doctrineMr. Savely also said that the noticed the envelope upon that "ye must repent and beworst thing that couldnappen which the stamp had been baptized." A number of con­to a community was for the pasted. ups!de.down. Figuring verts who had joined thebusiness men and farmers to that this might mean something church !lnder the influence ofget panic·stricken when the he called up Miss Peebles they Evangelist Haynes' preachingwe�vil first appeared, throw up had a meeting and the �esult �ere scheduled to be baptizedtheir hands and not try to fight �as their quiet marriage last In the .Moseley Park swimmingthe pest. mght. �ool, a�d when the congrega.Mr. Savely said at the outset Th� wedding in which Mr. bon arrived on the scene theyof his address that the first Partndge was to have figured fou.n� the evangelist ready andthing to be done was to start to ha.d been scheduled for Oct. 2. �altmg. But before leadingfight the weevil as soon as it MISB Peebles formerly lived in hiS converts down into the wa­made its appearance and that Savannah. Her father is At. te.r one by one, he stood in thethe last thing to be done was to lan�a manager for the Western middle of the pool, with the wa-�����-��u�� Th��ph �m"ey���ndh���a�d�����::��:::::���������:=��,========:���it .had left the territory. He and he was at one time assi: �red a �erm9n, after which the NO PROSPECT FORBald that t})e right thing to be �iated w!th the Western Union u:,merSlOns took place. using all possible suitabledone at this time by the farm· III that city. PEACE IN EUROPE weapons against such an en.ers was to get their cotton pick- ---4__ BODY OF NEGRO IS - emy, owing to sentiments ofed aa fast as possible and then Cut Thi. Out-It I. Worth Mon.,. BURNED AT CUTHBERT Gennan Chancellor i. Bitter consideration or a desire toturn the stalks all under as . DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this - Againat EnglaDd. keep open a basis for a futured.eep as possible. That gettl'ng slo!?, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co Negro Kill. Sheriff and i. Shot B I' S understanding, deserved to bed f th I Chl""II:O, Ill., writine your name and by Po.ae. er Ill, ept, 28. - Then 0 ese sta ks completely address cle.arly. You will receive in speech of Chancellor von Beth. hanged.this fall would mean that the retprn a trial package containing Fo. Cuthbert, Ga., Sept. 21.- Hfight on the weevil next spring ley s H;oney and Tar Compound for The body of Pete Hudson the mann· olweg in the Reichstag BARGAINS TO PRINTERSwould be very much less be. bronchIal coughs, colds and croup' negro Who killed Sheriff W. S. today contained no peace prof- so pound. each of 2'point I..d....dcau th I Fole� Kidney Pills, and Foley Ca: Tid f J h' h "point .Iu,. at 20c per pound, ,......se e crop wou d be prac· thartlC Tablets. Specially comforting . ay or an was shot by a posse ertl, w IC ,he declared would a. BeW; lIS 104m 30.inch mailin,tically eradicated this fall. to stout persons. For sale by BUL- III a swamp near hel'e yester- be useless in view of the atti. ,an.,.., a. maa,. a. ,.ou waat at IScHe stated that the thing to LOCH DRUG C01l1PANY. day, was brought to Cuthbert tude of the Entente Allies. ea�h, .Ii,htl,. u.ed, IS-m 6 and 12.do next was to plan to get cot- early today ann was greeted by There was no intimation I'n the pOI ..1 10.em wood r.,leto for mailin,tit d WEAPON OF DE I? h ••11.,.., a.molt DeW, SOc per tbou ..on pan e as early as practi- ATH IS severa hundred cheering per- speec either of a resumption .and; so pound a.point and 100cable; reduce the acreage so CHILD'S HOBBY HORSE sons. The body was suspend. of the submarine warfare. pound. 10"P?i .. t. bod,. t,.pe, proofathat the crop could be proper· Washl'ngto-n,Sept. 23.-LI't. e? from a t,elegraph pole in the Th. e Chancellor scathingly L·�nht 0':' applocatlon; one 9d3 Jon••Iy worked . k th t k f . dEl I, tnl", Jobber, .quipp.d w'lth; PIC e weevils tl CI Y par or a tIme so that all arralgne ng and as Ger- h ft'f th e Essie S f I d t row-o and pull.,. for &xtur.. wl'llrom e terminal buds as fast wann, 0 n ian !Bight see it. A suggestion that many's relentless and unscrup- print ,.ood .work, pric. US, a 10:incbas. they appeared and that Head, Md., has a new hobby It be burned in the park was ulous foe and declared that fountaIn �In b. throw" in to purcha••wh.ere there was a heavy infes. horse, Mrs. William Swann has not well received by relatives statesmen who refrained from .r who WIll come aad .hip ..me.tatI<fn of the pest it was abso- a wrecked house and the Unit- of the slain officer, so it was . THE TIMES.lutely necessary to pick up and ed States has a new record as taken to the outskirts of theburn the fallen squares before a result of t�e �rst trial firing town and burned.
each CUltivation. This he said ?f the n�w big slxteen·inch gun ';;_iii_iiiiiii__iiii iii�as not nearly so expensive as Just deslgned for the navy de- �---------- ----­It appeared, as the work could partment.be done by children as well as thi��:s�hell passed through the,rown folks and need not cost plate dnd toughest armoroyer $2.50 per acre. And every hill thma eh, through a sandtime the crop is gone over and '. en t r�ugh the house,the squares picked up and de. �reckl�g.the kitchen porch andstroyed a crop of weevils is s oppe III the yard, where itdone away with makin it serves as a toy.
more certain to get a cro� of th Naval officers are proud ofcotton. .e new gun and others like it
"Don't get scared' 'he sa'd
Will be mounted eight to a ship'<'Go to work to fight'the wee�i on Uncle Sam's new dread­
and to fight the pest properly natughts.. Heretofore the larg.and you will make a crop Take es un !n the navy was thethe advice of your goveritment !ou�een:lllch. Th!! largest gunman. A great deal of loss has :� � orelgn navy IS the fifteen.come to far�," he said, "be. c.
cause theY·�ad heretofore NO MORE BACKACHE FOR HERdoubted ,the w!sdom of the gov- Mrs. J. M. Gaskill, Etna Green Indernment s adVIce. But the wis- wTltes "I ff ' .
dom mven out I'S obtal'ned from h :rld ShU
ered from severe back-
o· a� e a s arp pains. I could notexperience with the weevil for �t90P over. Foley Kidney Pills gave
a period covering twelve years mtlie such relief that I cannot praised i b I I m too highly," This standardan B,a so ute y reliable and demedy for kidney trouble and blad­th best �dvice that can b� giv. I r aIlments cau be tak.,n with abso­.rl, and the farmers who have ete safety. For sale by Bulloch Drug: • ompany.
STOOD' IN WATER'TO
PREACH HIS SERMON
(,5' They':.
i SATISFY!!
: and yet tiley reMILD /
'
.. �t
FARM LOANS ,�,
WE LEND MONEY ON FARM
LANDS AT SIX PER CENT
�NTERESn ON LARGE
LOANS; SIX TO SEVEN PER j
CENT ON SMALL LOANS.
WE MEET ALL COMPETI.
TION. SEE US IF YOU NEED
MONEY, \ 'f
,
WE ALSO MAKE LOANS ON
TOWN PROPERTY. �
Rubbing Eases PaiD
An Effective Laxative
For Growing Children
BRANNEN & BOOTH
STATESBORO, GA.
Rubbing ae�da the liniment
tinalina throuah the flesh and
quickly etopa pain. Demand a
liniment that you can rub with.
The beet rubbina liniment i.
DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED AS
A FAMILY REMEDY.
In children the slightest irregulari.
ty of the bowels has a tendency to dis­
turb the entire digestive system, and
M U STA N G �i�::'hr.,reos�P�h::�pee�ii��c�d��stl::;knows that by training her childrento rell:ularity in this respect., and whenoccasion arises administering a mild
L I N I M E N T
�h�a���io��: :��::.e little need for
I A}:'�sN. LS�� pf[t�i��::', p!�5!h�:.,n���boys. Frank and Joseph, are shown in
'he 'llus�l'ation, writes that she hasGood lor the Ailmenu 0/
.
iound DO': Caldwell'. Syrup Pepsin a
Honee Mulee Cattl E
most effective laxative, not only for, , e, tc. the chlldren but also for herself and
,,_.� that she will always keep it i�. the'JCJfXI/or gour own Achu, hou�e to Use when needed. Dr. Cald-Paina, Rheumatiam; Sprain., w�ll.s Syrup Pe'psin is a cQmbinationC B . E of Simple laxatIve herbs with pepsinUti, UI1lI, tc. th,:,t.acts eaSily and naturally, without
2Sc. SOc. $1. At all D I gIrl'plng or o.ther pain or discomfort.ea era.. t IS pleasan, to the taste so that chil-
!1!!!!!"I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!=!l1
dren like it, and is equally effective on
• _
the strongest constitution.
__
w. H. GOFF
WHOLESALE GROCER
State.boro, Ca.D�. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Can be
Iobtained at any drug store for fi.ftycents, and should have a place in�very .ho!"e. It will save many timesItS. cost In lessened doctor bills and
maintain the health of the entire fam­Ily. To avoid imitations and ineffec­
tive sub�titutes be Sure to get Dr.Cald\�el� s Syrup Pepsin. See that
a faCSImIle of Dr. Caldwen's signaturennd his .portr!,it appear on the yellowcarton In which the bottle is packedA trial bottle, free of charge cnn b�obtained by writing to Dr.' W. B.
Caldwell, 4,55 Washinll:ton St. Mon-
t,icello, llliJ,ois.
'
-
Sell. to Merc:.haDt. Only.
PatroDize hyour OlDe jobber
and aave the freight.
••
I
•
r
BULLOCH TIMESI STATESBORO, GEORGIA
����_�A!M� R����� !���:�.�:��'WOMABNEASTHENOTA'NSOTRCARNEGMLAETBE'0 I ANGEROUS CALOMEl40·ncre farm, 2 �iles southwest of na� highway. Fine for chicken farm.' Ste.lesboro, one-halt cleared and ten- With faIrly d h
nn�ro���c;016�IYm�r��0��l1theast of �r�56m:�I�:��0:5 c1°e::::�::::e:e�:: HUSBAND HELD FO� HER
IS SEt I OM SOL I NOWStatesboro,
30 acres clear�d,. 5-room Ihg; �ood _fish pond, fine stock range; MURDER BY NEW HAMP.
�4�v:.�14m��,:I�e;S�e�sdofu��:)s����Ob�y�;I��:,:��;,�, �,n;�h'tmot\'vn�r!.el�·�Fa�!��r;};O����:�I�;�f!i �����a�O�:�: N. H., Sept.,., 30.-Fredrick L. Small was ar-
50 ncres cleared, 75 acres under good 200-acre farm near Pulaski' 100
.
d i th di t
.
t t t
-
wire fence, new tennnt house ?a�d cleared; two good dwellin s �ne 7 raigne In e IS rrc cour o-
barn. Red pebbly Ian; onl� $1_.00 and the other 5.room' go�l tenant day and held for hearing Oc·/
per acre, oIl eah'Y � t .s'l w:P trade! houses also, and lot of timber' con- tober 5 on a charge of murderfor good Bu �c or '.y an . I veniently located near good �chool resulting from the death of his160 acres m E."�an county, 4'h and church; will sell for $47.50 per wife, Florence A. Small, whose• miles south of Lanoe., 70 acres clear- acre or take oth Ita.
ed, good 8-roo'!' .2-story dwelling, change.
er rea es te In ex- body was found yesterday in
.•"rns and out buildings, Ruhal {oute About fifty other nice improved the ruins of their burned cot-nd publoc road. Close to sc 00 s and farms outside of Bull h t tage. The court action follow-�hurch. Good red pebbly land. ' Will oc eoun y.
trade for Bulloch county lands or sell FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY. edt ht�e. findintgthoftthMe cOSronelrllit a bargain. . a IS mques a rs. na
164-acre farm 11 miles south of House and lot on Kennedy avenue had died of strangulation.
Statesboro; 25 acres cleared; 7.ro.om . Seven .or eight lots on Olliff Heill:ht� Small pleaded not guilty.dwelling, g?od barn and. o':!t build- at Gbargd-alhns. B. Frank Horne, medical ref.ings; 2 miles from raiilroad; fine 00 ome close in on West Main
stock range; only $1,000. street, at a bargain. eree, said his investigation had
Fine farm at Eldora, 270 acres, Good home in Brooklet, Ga.; rents disclosed that the person who
120 cleared and in high state of cul- ���$s�5 per month; will sell on easy killed Mrs. Small had fired thetivation; fine home and Jood land, at T I house, had first shot her, stran-only $28.50 per acre; ,3,000 worth wo ots on Jones avenue, 50x200.
of improvements on the place. Corner lot on Olliff st., 75x375. gled her and beat her over the
35.acre farm 4 miles north-east of $550. head. This statement was
Statesboro, I,j, mile of Colfax; 25
. Large lot 100x242 feet on Inman made after the discovery of aacres cleared; house, barn and 0!Jt- street. bullet in the woman's head andbuildings, at only $26 per acre. Lot in Vidalia, Ga., 75x170, nicely
137-acre farm 3 miles south of located. the finding in the. ruins of a
�ooklet 55 acres cleared; two good Nice' house and lot on Kennedy revolver of similar caliber. The':iwellings; good land, at only $36 ave�ue; a barll:ain. h d f M S II h' h
per acre.
NIce little house and lot close in; ea 0 rs. rna' w IC was
40 acrea land, 7 cleared, new 3· $95�. Go�d. Investment. saved from the flames through
room dwelling; 7 miles from city. Nice build 1011: lo� on Mulberry st., falling into a pool of water, is
980 acres woodland land in Jeff close to heart of cIty. $250. being held by the medica! au-Davis county at only $10.00 per acre. Four-room dwelling on Eest Main thorities. The neck is still ell"A 55·acre farm in lower Bulloch st., \(ood large lot; a sacrifice.
county 25 under cultivation; good Nice home on Denmark st., large cled by a knotted cord, the
house �nd barn. lot, 145 ft. front. ,800, easy terms. skull crashed from seven blows
In Tellair county, 50 acres wood- FIve-room dwellong and lot on Den. and the trace of a bullet wound
land land; will sell or trade lor real mark. street; lot 60x2a2. Only $1,200. is clear, according to Horne.estate in Bulloch or Chatham Co. Six-room house; good barn and sta·
aO-acre farm at Portal, Ga. Good bles, large lot 100x200, on College As yet officials have found no HARDWICK TAKES RAP
dwelling and barns and outbuildings. st. Only $1,250. evidence, they said, to support AT HON. HUGH DORSEYExtra good red pebbly land. 26 acres Large lot and good home on Inman the statement of a spectator .atcleared. s�.. close to center of town and the h b d109 acres 6 miles south of States- cIty school; easy terms. the fire that he saw teo y
boro; 35 acres cleared. Good land . Goo� 7-room house and large lot through the flames, apparent­
at only $17.50 per acre, on eaey !n Register, Ga.; good barn and fenc- Iy partly suspended by a rope
terms. 109; wil sell at a bargm.. from the head of a bed.
100 acres woodland land 4 miles Seven-room house,. pmted in.de bsouth of Metter, Ga. � good mill pond I an� out ; all rooms celled; good out- To a question y Attorney'(ite; fine range for stock, at only buildings ; Zetterower avenue. General Tittle, High Sheriff
$12.60 per acre. Ten tenant houses on 5-a�re lot in Chandler stated that the hus-
152 acres good land 31,j, miles south Statesboro; all occupied; rent band, on his return yesterdaynorthwest of Statesboro; 85 acres for 140 per m?nth;.sell ,!r trad,!, from Boston, said Mrs. Smallcleared; good house and barn and . 1'h acre lot 10 Olloff Hel�hts, nicely
other imtIrovements. situated; streets on three SIdes; small had gone to the door to bid
Extra good small fal'm, 28 acres, house on back of lot. $600. him good-bye when he }Vas
6 miles northeast of Statesboro. Good House and lot on corner of Grady leaving home on Thursday.5·room dwelling, barn and other out- and Colle\(e streeb; large lot 200x1�0 Small left here at 4 o'clock thatbuildings. Easy terms. feet; ch?,ce locatIOn and a ba!gam.
A 57·acre farm in lower part of Beautiful home on S'!uth !'tlam st., afternoon and the fire wa5 dis­
county, on S. &: S. Ry., touching at one of the nloest locat!ons m townj covered about 10 o'clock at
a station' 27 cleared' good dwelling �ew house, fitted out WIth water ana night.and stabl�s. Price, ,1,200. lights; s.creened; outhouses. .
187 acres nine miles north of Beautiful home on South Main st.,
Statesboro in one mile of Dover, on less than two blol'ks from court house, HON. J. W. OVERSTREET
� river, railroad and Ilood clayed pub- largelot 90x6PO; good barn and out- FORMALLY NOMINATED
lic road. For only $8.00 per acre. bUlldmgs; reaso!1able terms.
ISO acres, 8 miles north of Grove- Lovely ho�� In town ,!f Brookletj His.Jand in Bulloch county; good ""ttle 8 rooms; celled a!"d. pamted; gooa
-I'ange; lot of _all timber; nearly all fenclOg and. ,!u�bUlI.dmll:s; 31,j, acre­
could be cleared. $10 per acre; terms. lot; al.so �dJommg IS 61,j, acres will
" aO-acre farm 4 miles south of
sell with It.
Ststesboro; 20 acres cleared; 5-room
house, barn and other outbulldinll:s. FOR RENT-CITY .PROPERTY.
Will sell or trade for other property. 5-room house on Olliff Heights.
Excellent little farm for stock rais- One nice brick store building on
ing three miles from Statesboro; 70 Seibald st. $10 per month.
acres, 26 cleared, ,6·room dwelling Nice brick warehouse in the heart
and three good barns. $25 per acre. of town.
PHONE 244
Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You lose a Day's Work-Dodson's
Uver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!,
£very arugglst here, yes'! your druggist and
everybody's druggist has noticed a great falling­
off in the sale of calomel. They all give the
same reason. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its
place.
"Calomel is dangerous and people know ·it while
Dodson's Liver Tone is safe and gives better reo
sults," said a prominent local druggist. Dodson's
Liver' Tone is personally guaranteed by every
druggist. A large family-sized bottle costs only 50
cents and if you find it doesn't take the place of
dangerous, salivating calome11OQ bave oul)l tp uk
for your money back. .
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-tasting, pure­
ly vegetable remedy, harmless to both children
and adults. ITake a spoonful at night and wake..up
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague,
sour stomach or clogged bowels. Doason'. Dver
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next
day like calomel. .
,Take a dose of calomel tonigiht find tomorrow:
you will feel sick, weak and nauseated. Don't lose
a day's workl
Dodson's Liver �one is real liver medicine.
You'll know it next morning because you will
wake up with your head clear, your liver active,
bowels clean, breath sweet and stomach regulated.
You will feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready
for a bard day's work..
You can eat anything aftel'lWards without ri_
of salivating yourself or your children.
Get a bottle of .Dodson's Liver Tone and try i.
on my guarantee. You'll never again put a doll
of DUty, dangerous calomel into your stomach.
BLISS COMPANY DECLARES
AN EXTRA DIVIDEND
MRS. EVA O. STAPLETON VI. o,
I. STAPLETON-LIBEL FOR DI.
VORCE, BULLOCH SUPERIOR
COURT, OCTOBER TERM, 1916.
-AT CHAMBERS, IN VACATION.New York, Sept. 27.-The
E. W. Bliss Company, manufac­
turers of shells and torpedoes,
has declared an extra dividend
of 100 per cent in cash on the
common stock. This 'was the
second 100 per cent dividend
this year. The company last
year earned $5,532,000, the
equivalent of more than 435
per cent on the $1,250,000 ·com·
mon stock.
Since
.
January I, 2261,4 per
cent has been declared, includ­
iJIg extras of 111,4 per cent
each in March and June. I
Sandersville, Sept. 28.-Sen­
ator Thomas W. Hardwick sent
the following to the press to­
day:
"I have no desire to comment
upon either the propriety or
good taste of Mr. Dorsey's reo
cent fling at the senators
from Georgia in his Macon
speech. For the present and
for some time to come I am sat­
isfied that Mr. Dorsey has both
troubles and responsibilities
enough of his own without air­
ing his opinions and views upon
subjects that he knows noth·
ing about.
"So far as I am concerned, I It is easier to check a bronchial
will endeavor to lessen the gen- cough now than later. Coughs grow
uine regret that he professes to worse the longer they continue. Fo-
h b· t b
. ley's Honey and Tar stopa tickling infeel upon t e su Jec y In- throat, allays inflammation and irri.
forming him that I have had no tation, restores sore and discharging
differences of any kind with membranes to healthy condition.
President Wilson that affect in opens congeated air passall:es, and af_
the S· II·gh·test degree my· loyal· fords lonll:ed for l'eli�f. For sale byBULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
ty to the Democratic party or _
to the President in the pending
contest.
"While Mr. Dorsey, fresh
from consorting with bolters
and other enemies of the dem­
ocratic party, is resting upon
the Democratic nomination for
governor that they have help­
ed to give him, I shall be in
doubtful states fighting, as I
have always done, for the demo
ocratic ticket."
It appearing to the court that the
defendant named in the foregoinlf
petition resides out of the State of
Georgia, and it is necesaary to per­
fect service with him by publication,
it is ordered that service be perfecteQ
by publication twice a month for two
months in the paper in which the
sheriff's advertisements are printed
in Bulloch county.
This the 19th day of September,
1916.
R. N. HARDEMAN,
Judge S. C. M. Circuit.
MRS. EVA O. STAPLETON va. C.
I. STAPLETON.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Sheriff of said County, hi.
Legal Deputies or the Coroner of
Said County:
The defendant, C. I. Stapleton, ia
hereby required, personally or by at,.
torney, to be and appear at the next
Superior Court, to be held In and for
said county, on the fourth Monday in
October, 1916, next, thell and there
to answer the plaintiff's complaint,
as in default thereto the court will
proceed as to justice shall nppertain.
Witness the Hon. R. N. Hardeman,
Judge of said court, this the 19th
day of September, 1916.
T. J. DENMARK,
Clerk S. C. B. C.
FRED T. LANIER.
Attorney for Petitioner.
21sept4t
EASIER TO STOP NOW
I
Majority of Popular Vote
Wa.3,095.
(Morning News, 3rd.)
Following a' delay of �
hours spent in getting proxies
made necessary by the failure
of sufficient delegates to ap­
pear to make a quorum, the
congressional convention of the
First district formally named
the Hon. J.. W: Overstreet as
the Democratic nominee for
Congress yesterday afternoon ..
Chairman R. M. Hitch read
the consolidated vote in the
Sept. 12 primary, showing Mr.
Overstreet 'to have received 9,-
545 and Gen. Peter W. Mel·
drim 6,450, giving the former
a majority of 3,095. He then A. LEFFLER C01l1PANYof Savan­
announced that Mr. Overstreet nah posses every facility for handling
had been noml·nated. Cotton to best advantage to shippers.They want the business of all honestThe dozen or more delegates and responsible citizens of the CObn­
and spectators in the Superior ty. Ship your Cotton to them.
Court room where the cOliven- aug3ltf
tion was hcld began applau� ���������������................���....������....�........������
ing and the chairman called
upon the nominee for a speech.
He modestly declined. point·
ing out that he had spoken of­
ten during the campaign.
In strict verity, two conven·
tions were held. The first was
assembled at noon. It was
seen there were insufficient
delegates present to constitute
a quorum and a resolution was
adopted putting off the con­
vention until next Saturday.
After adjournment Mr. Ov­
erstreet's supporters bestirred
themselves. By means of long
distance telephone messages
proxies were gotten from the
missing delegates. Just before
2 o'clock the convention reas·
sembled, the continuing reso.
lution was rescinded and the
nomination of Mr. Overstreet
effected.
Delegates later were guests
of the nominee at luncheon at
the Hicks Hotel.
Nolice to Debtor. and Cr.dltora
All persons holding claims against
the estate of 1I1rs. Sallie Wilkinson,
deceased, are notified to present aame
within the time prescribep by law,
and those indebted to said estate
are required to make immediate set­
tlement.
This Sept. 14, 1916.
14spe6t W. H. BUlE, Admr.
Notice to Debtor. and Creditor.
All persons holding claims all:ainst
the estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Hagans,
deceased, are notified to present same
within time prescribed by law and
those indebted to said estate are re­
quired to make immediate settle­
ments.
This September 21st, 1916. .
A. J. Proctor and J. F. Hagans,
Administrators.
CAN ARRANGE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL �EAL ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE
CHAS. E. CONE REAlTY COMPAN·Y
NO. 3 NORTH MAIN !:T.
Notice to Debtor. and Creditor.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of Mitchell Williams, late
of said county, deceased, are hereby
notified to present same within the
time prescribed by law, nnd all per·
sons Indebted to said estate are reo
quired to make settlement with the
undersigned.
This September 20th, 1916.
W. W. MIKELL,
Executor Mitchell Williams.
21sept6t
dRop ESliMATE PUT I �����:�:i�::s �eo:vy r:::e:ii::AT 11 637 000 BALES �tion in cotton again this month"
III the central cotton states.
Boll weevil in Texas, Arkan­
sas, Alabama, Louisiana and
Florida have taken a heavy
toll, puncturing and destroying
grown bolls to a larger extent
Washington, Oct. 2.-Storms than ever before known.
and insect
-
damage have This insect in addition, dam.wrought havoc with the cotton aged the crop in portions of
crop this year and caused a Oklahoma, Georgia and Ten-
, loss of almost 3,000,000 bales nessee.. Caterpillars have in�'throughout the growing season. jured the late cotton in south-This year's crop will be ap- ern Texas and eastern Florida.
proximately 11,367,000, equiv- Cool nights caused a cessationalent to 500-pound bales, ac- of fruiting and the plant shedcording to the department of its fruit considerably in theagriculture's forecast made to· northern portion of the cottonflay basing its estimate on the belt.
.,condition of the crop on Sep· "There is considerable latetember 25. In its first forecast
of production made from con· cotton in the Carolinas and
ditions existing. June 25 the some in northern Georgia
quantity was estimated at 14,- which will need a late killing
266,000 bales. The condition frost to reach anything like
of the crop on September 25 full maturity.
was 56.3 per cent of a normal "The' weather du.ring the
whkh is the lowest condition month was very favorable for
on record for that time of the gathering the crop and the
year. hig-h prices prevailing for both
Cotton this year was planted cotton and the seed caused the
on the fourth largest acreage farmers in' all parts of the
ever recorded - 35,994,000 south to rush gathering and
acres. In 1911 when 36,045,- ginning, and there has been a
'fdoo acres were planted the much larger percentage of the
crop was 15,693,000 bales; in crop put through the gins than
1913 when there were 37,089,· usual at this time of the year.
000 acres the crop was 14,156,- In southern Mississippi, and AI-·
OQO bale� and in 1914 when abama, where the gop is prac-
,the acre�ge was 36,832,000, tically a failure, one pi�king of
the crop amounted to 16 135,· the crop, the average In many
000 bales. 'I counties being a bale to t.heIndications are that this mule or less. Over the entIre
·.Jear's crop will yield only 150.3 cotton belt the cr�p this. sea·
pounds per acre, compared son has �ee'll rapidly pICk!!d
with 20'1.7 pounds in 1911, 182 and there IS less cotton remaIn­
pounds in. 1913 and 209.3 inging in the fields than usual
_.pounds in 1914. a� t�is time of the .year.. The
f' In a statement issued today pickIng season WIll average
on conditions existing Septem· two or three weeks early."
ACREAGE WAS LARGER
BUT CROP IS SMALLER
THAN LAST YEAR.
USE RED
From cellar to garret, house to bam"
inside and outside, Red Devil �)le
keep. thing_s clean and SANITARY.
RED DEVIL LYE makes houseworkeasy. It Is the original dirt chaser.It rcmovea the smen and grease from
pots, pans. sink.pfpes, refrigerators, churns
and milk utensils. Makes windows and
glasaware ahine, takes grease spots out of
floors and keeps them spick and span.
Red Devil Lye makes washing easy. It
makes the hardest water 60ft, just like: rain­
water, removes the dirt and saves rubbing.
Red Devil Lye dissolves Icaly deposits in
automobile rMdiators, cleans motor parts
quickly - positively without injury - and
increases tbe efficiency of the engine.
Red 'Devil Lye makes tbe best soap be­
·cause it saponifies 'every particle of greose
that goes into tbe kettle.
•
Red Devil Lye makes outhouHs unitary
by consuming the filth. Docs" away with
odors and destroys breeding place. for flies.
\ Use Red Devil Lye If you want perfect
SUcce8S with your, com,post pile. Red Devil
Lye poaa..... tbe pow.r of conv.rtfne
farm rubbish Into rich f.niUzer by rottine
the mass quickly enough for tb. h..p to
retain the fertilizing .1.m.nlL
Red Devil Lye is an enemy of dis..... It
helps to keep hop. atock and poultry in
fin. cO'ldhlon and thrifty.
Red Devil Lye is always uni­
formly pulverized - convenient
-and ready for in'!tant use.
A tablo.poonful II more pow.d'lI tun a
whol. package of ordiD.lJ')" cleanaeTII �or
washing powden.
t
ASK US FOR BOOKLET t.lUng of tbe
mon,. dally UI•• or RED DEVIL LYE.
CHARLES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
Will practice in all the courts
both State and Federal
Collecti'lhl a SyecialtrOffice over Trapnel Mikell Co.
STATESBORO, GA.
Ijan1yr
AU Groceries and CeDentl Stores Seu
Big caDs RED DEVIL LYE.
MONEY TO LOAN
Long term loana 'on farm lands at
6 per cent. Cash secured on ahort
notice and easy terms.
Ig19t! FRED T.LANIER.
Wm. Schield Mfg. Co.,
III N. Second It.....,
'/. LOUIS, 110,
'-AGE 1lEN BUIJ.. .
__
0., GEO�OIA
-
++++++++++++++·+++++++++-l·�++++++++++I+:l S, & N; W, IN�T rAR,V ! --No M�tter What liappent; *
., JOtW!NSION Pt�N�He Price Is Always $ 7 =1= Savannah, Sept. 30. - Re-
+ garding the report.' that the.++++++++++++++++ -- :l: plan of the 'syndicate which is
t Since the Europ an. :�'ar :l: urging. the. extension of th�, started, prices have been. all 1 ��te loafd IhncluSdes
the hacqu�he ram a e. You'ca11 count sition 0 t e �vanna an+ t p g
. . Northwestern Railway, the fol-t on your hand the necessities lowing statement was given.whose,prices you know to be out at the ge�eral office of �he
tl e today as two years S. & N. W. In Savannah yes-ie sam
ter,day. I
"ago. ,"The Savannah and North·
western' Railway has no con-Stjlleplus Clothes $17 are trol over what some syndicate'an- i4 meric;'n institution and
may contemplate, nor over thethey are true to their trust. plans that its members may
have in mind. We wish toThe makers made a pledge state emphatically and without
I
to the American public- qualification, however, that
, namely, to make clothes neither the Savannah and'
Northwestern Railway, nor itswhose style and quality 'affiliated, companies, inar its' J:
'
would be a roi�\;elation-and bankers, William Morris Irn-.
.
.
b tit th , brie and Company, ,are mem-the pnce was to e il'1 7 e b,ers1of al1Y, syqdkatt: ,vor,k:i_!1g ,, il " +++++.*t++t+. nation over.
.
for th,e1ei\ten,s\pn ot the Wes-" I cer .' , r : , . tel',;; anif, A�lant,iit.R,1�il��ad. i" - -The war came .on, But the popularity of Style- ,"Tne" wH61e pr'()po�lttOn, as,1"Plus had grown 'so fast that their lower manufactur- "', 'we understanar it; �eems �a �d!m·1 l.·' I f hi' h' bl d" tl J.. oh'liW'irtlP'lJs'Sib1e'th'eliry. ·lUrilLlUg cost, as a resu t q tie �o ume, :l,s,' ena e
, �e I. 'rodiI'sicI1I1rHlt' oii'bUilt'or bl:!ilkht. 1 lJ).a).c�tj!' �O,Pl).t out these guaranteed, ,clothes at the without rn'9neY':�I'So far 'as 'W�same.oldLDr.ice;'iilr7. '. :. J" ,'are r.«d�lsea:!!'tl;u! �Ui!gishhure
., t r,· 5. ,.1J" lJ ,. ..' I , , has1bot1placed in Uijj.'h:ands'.'of; r �igl��p���ellj\'9.f pu'tt;; �d J2,!e�c.�a�9" II I,I.! : lthetW,estern and Atlantio Rant'.. bll11i:;J� t..: eLi! L ... 2 to; e�� .. __ -.1, ..31; n.'· .. 0 I p • ,",.I" ,�... j 'oi (r.oad-.r(1;ommission a\lsin:gle' d�ll·D ..noj;:Simmo--n--s"'rAmp�'QY '��i�� t�o;:!��: th�e��p::4'", ·DlM, ; � .' . -xr :»: '''tV."" �'" ,e�te�810n. ��e ...�e,gi�latur�e
.
-._-.. .-. .. - - - I
'does not meet agam until nex::111'1'" 111'114 IIII1 + 10+.1"1"1,4 1''''''·1 +"'oi'+ June, and there will be no gen
eral elction until Novembe i1918, at which the
necessar�bond is!!ue could be ratified bthe people. ."Neither the Savannah anNorthwestern nor any 6ther inltelligently managed property
is likely to becohie a party tl'any business proposition thawill be hung up for more tha
hyo years in a state of uncer·
tainty. The Savannah ancjNorthwestern has perfected Il
very satisfactory arrangement
Ifor handling traffic to and fromAtlanta and the West, andwould be less inclined than at
�
any other time in its history to
make a sale of its property."
WILSO� I:O:��:���DSPEECH 'E==W==B=-A:R=B�--E==R='Jo=+�=,,�=+=++=++=+=+�=++=+=++;++�+=++;++;;+,;++��,+;.���'r:.....';)++�+��!;4.
FOR
STA1ESBORO �OIL COMPANY
, .
Cotton---We Gin It
Seed---We Buy It
,Meal and Hulls---We Sell It
,Mr. Cotton Farmer, we guarantee to save ;you
time an'd m'one;y if r-ou will al�ow us to gi� )"our co�ton. , ., I'We have, th'o�C)ugl)b overhauled our e.lght (8) st�nd [gl'"e�n �'ee� ghi·"ery. We, have installed, to�et�el' with ..�.:other improv,emep:lts, a !!p,ec:ial .opth ;s�w. WhIch en- '/10abies us to secure·the best possible turn out oCcotton, il )as w�ll as a sup.r�o� sa�ple, fO,r our customers. . .. j.
Give us,� trial, and' we will �onvi�ce ;you that we
1
_�.n b;u.ifte.s.;a�d ifw�'dq not please ;You we willre­funcl ;your mone;y.
:SECRETARY �LSQN
· DEFENDS PRESIDENT
presume if he had been a Re­
publican President this is about
the time he would have surren­
dered."i Delli•• Acti�damaoll Bill
, , Wa. in Ha.te.
I "
TROLLEY STRIKE INI Pittsburg, Sept. 29,-Denial ATLANTA A FAILUREof the charges made by Chas. .
E. Hughes in a speech in Pitts- Atlanta. Oct. 4.-0fficials of
burg last Wednesday night the Georgia Railway and Pow­that President Wilson had act-
er Company and citizens gen-
·
ed hastily and without proper b kb finvestigation in recommendmg erally regard the ac one ,0
to Congress the passage of the the street railway strike as
Adamson bill, was made by broken, in so far as any further" William B. Wilson, Secretary interference with the com­
of Labor, in a speech here to- pany's street car service is con­
night. He asserted that the re- cerned.
Bults of twenty years of study The cars were operated on.of the eight-hour law as ap- all routes today with the usual
plied to railroad workers, gath- regularity, except in a few in­
ered by the bureau of railroad stances, where the service was
statistics under several Repub- curtailed either on account of
lican and present Democratic diminished travel or interfer­
admistrations, were studied by ence by such methods as greas- Battle Creek, Mich., Sept.· the President before making ing tracles outside of the busi- 30.-President Wilson's a'dmin­his'recommendation to Con- ness section of the city. istration was assailed by Theo-gress. He also denied that the There were but few unusual
President surrendered to any- incidents today. Strike sympa- dore Roosevelt in an addr,ess
one. thizers cut down five poles on made here late today on behalf"For twenty years the bu- the Marietta car line," which of the candidacy of Charles E.r1eau' of railroad 'statistics at fell across the' track, interfer.l Hughes. ' He referred to Pre8-Washington has been investi- ing with the interurban service. ii:lent Wilson as a "man of'gatlng the ,eight-hour day as Several c!,se& of greasing tracks words" and to the Republican'applied to railroads' of the were reported and a number of presidential ca-rididate as "a,cQQntry," said Mr. Wilson. men w�re arrested for refusing man of deeds."·"Thlli work is most complete. to move on and quarreling over Speakingto t'he thousands o�The President sent for this data the strike' situation. There was people' packed in a circus tent,'and after studying It �ade a no attempt at interference with Colonel Roosevelt charged thatpl'oposition, but it was'not the any of the company's employes President Wilson "sacrificedprop·o.sltion . of. the brother- on the' .cars. the' national' hdrior Of the Unit­Mods. They yielded to it" but IIl'a(ldition to the vigilancel ed States" ·oecause he fearedthe railroad managers delled of the police, Sheriff Mangham to pay the price for upholdingtil\e Preslde:nt. If the Presl- has sworn in twenty-five addi- it. - . .dent had let the situation alone tiona I deputies, making a total Mr. Roosevel� .characteri�edthen
.,woUld�ave b�en �r. of��25.,�ard ther.\l, is a II1�n on .Pl"Tsfderit Wi18�P.'B' EuroPleanrende:fing. jI e r�lr.oa,d eae'll :ear lool{ing ou� fOil any.IMeltic'aW policies: 'i., "cow�rd­brotherM='ol:ls wh accept!ed Ilisl ppSilible troub1e. j Thesje depu- IIY"�arid'Jas "to'llowing tlie linespropO!!itlOn or h -ra1liload ties wei"et assigned to' cars to- of feast resi;�nce." ,managers who defied him? I nigh�, as they were last night. "President Wilson, by, his������������iif+;j��'+;j��l_������� policy of tame suHmission, toJoI' IAIP'I, � 1<"�+""'+"'+"''If+i+++++*'+t++++++++++ insult and' ,injury fro.m. allI 1 l' whom hj! feared, has mVlted
b Cl d
the murder' of our men, women
'. "'oro, '*0. e ose . . and children by Mexican ban-�I I � iii dits on land and German'sub-
marines on the sea," said 'the
former president. He criticis­
ed President Wilson for refus­
ing to recognize Huerta .and for
recognizing Carranza.
Colonel Roosevelt declaredt that fear and hope for person­
:f: al profit caused President Wil­son to force passage of the Ad­t amson eight-hour day bill .
... "President Wilson yielded to
* I
the dictation of the heads of
... the brotherhoods and made no
effort to find out whether the,
demand was right or wrong,"
he said. "He took his orders
from that one of the parties in­
terested whi:ch he most feared.
The question at issue was not
one of the hours of labor. It
was one of wages, The settle-
I ment was due partly to fearand partly to hope of politicalprofit."
Roosevelt's closing words
were a plea for Hughes' elec­
tion. "I al>peal to my fellow
citizens that they elect Mr.
Hughes and repudiate MI'. Wil­
son, bec�use oijly by so doing
can they save America from
the taint of gross selfi��1ness."
Come to see us..
'-
(OLD BULLOCH OIL MILL.)
. SHOP
'-DR"E!�'iC';E" D .I"'U'M'·B'E·'R'
�
rt : . .,J t 'L\' lit 1 l'I ;J
,
,;
I' 1 J I
Lovett and 8land�tiaw
Proprietors
FOUR GOOD BARBERS
'F'IRsT.CLASS, 'SEkVICE :1 , MOULDING, COLUMNS, �TC.,
SEE O� ADDRES$
',li
':c.f.�orfl-Rro�, ·
We sol;�it ypg�, p�Jron�ge.
,
,SQUTH, MAtN ,STREET
NEXT TO CONE'S GRO!=ERY
MONEY TO LEND.
•
am prepared to make five-year
loans on improved Bulloch county
farms at low rate of interest.
WE CAN GIVE you THE RIGHT PRICES AND
PROMPT DEUV:ERY
HENRY M. JONES Jo+++++++++++++++++++t++++++++++t++++
.
I··��"··············�····I'• Saved Girl's Life ". - �. "I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- •
IF YOU DESIRE A LOAN OR I celved from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes'lWISH TO RENEW YOUR OLD • Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
LOAN, WE CAN OBTAIN IT FOR • "It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, •YOU QUICK. NO DELAY. SEE • lIver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught •US AT ONCE. •
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles •
• they
went In on her, but one good dose of Thedford'� •STRANGE & METIS,
• Black-Draught made them break Qut, and she has had no •STATESBORO, GA.
•
more trouble. 1 shall never be without •lOFeb3mo
,J.
B·I ','�,a I THEDFORD·S TI AM PREPARED TO MAKE L8CK-D:RAUG·H. f�
5· ...:EAR LOANS ON IMPROVED
jI In my home." For constlpatlon,'lndigestion, headache, dlzzl� ,_FARMS IN BULLOCH AND ChN· t. ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness� and all similar ,.DLER COUNTIES AT THE DOW- r. ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved Itself a safe, •EST RATES, ON SHORT NOTICE. • reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.'. IOLD LOANS RENEWED. TWEN- I If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black-l ,.�TY-FIVE YEARS CO�TINUOUS'. Draught It Is a medicine of known merit Sev�nty-flve !.•LOAN BUSINESS. II years of splendid success proves its value. Good' for ,.R. LEE MOORE, • young anp old. For sale • verywhere. Price 25 cents. ".If24aug6m Statesboro, Ga. ';•••�'•••���•••'.'.'••••••I.
Statesboro, Ga.
27juI·tf
FARM LOANS.
On account of Jewish Holi­
day, our store will be closed
'\.-:::;r:/through the day. --��", �.
I
':" turday, October 7th�
.'m.
FARM LOANS.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, .OCTOBER 12,1916. $1.00 Per Y�ar-Vol. 211, No. 31
MRS. EDNA GODBEE ���i���, w�� ar�el:;!de�o h���
I
GERMAN U-BOAT GERARD COMING ON' ����/�ta::rw'h�srte t��e P!:�i�f / EOISON AND FORD AREinsisted that her rash act was belligerents would make use of
.
.J AGAIN SEEKS PARDON thT��S��U�h�e�e�;s�cth�i.n�: SINKS SIX SHIPS MISSION OF PEACE �e:: �f t�:�Ctht��� �a���tth��; TO WORK FOR WILSI)I ., -- Griner, better known as "Sad- .
expectations on what has gone BOTH CALL AT DEMOCRAT.
"SAD·EYED SARAH"WANTS eyed Sarah," was her mother's FREIGHTERS OF GERMAN WASHINGTON CONVINCED before, competent observers IC HEADQUARTERS AND _
HER MOTHER TO, LIVE constant companion after the ENEMIES SUNK IN SIGHT HAT AMBASSADOR'S would not be surprised to hear ASK FOR INSTRUCTIONS.
tragedy and until she was tried
U the peace movement, when it
WITH HER.
and taken to the state farm. OF AMERICAN SHORE. ET RN IS SIGNIFICANT.
does come, announced with a(Jenkins Gazette.) The young woman even insisted Boston, Oct. 8.-The subma- Washington, Oct. 8.-0ffi- record of definite accomplish-A renewal of the pardon pe- on staying in jail with her rine arm of the imperial Ger- clal denials from all sides fail ment of the preliminary stepsmother. Since Mrs. Godbee man navy ravaged shipping off to down the persistent reports necessary to its success.
tition of Mrs. Edna Godbee, of was removed to prison, the tie- the eastern coast of the United that Ambassador Gerard, re- The official statements onMillen, serving a life sentence voted daughter has spent a States today. turning from Berlin, is bring- the subject, from all sides, areat the state prison farm, near large part of the time in Mil- Four British, one Dutch and ina- direct word from Emperor regarded by diplomats as what.. Milledgeville, for the murder of ledgeville, to be near her, mak- one Norwegian steamers were William asking President Wil- the belligerents are willing toMrs. Florence Godbee, bride of ing trips from Kansas City sent to the bottom off Nantuck- son's intercession for peace. have announced to the world,41 h di d h b d W It there for that purpose. et Shoals. 'Despite the fact that Count merely a screen for their real
er vorce us an, a er
Tonight, under the light of von Bernstorff, the German am- positions which are being held..S. Godbee, who� she also kill-I FOLEY SAYS WILSON
.
the Hunter's moon, the destroy- ba"ador, has stated he know in reserve.ed at the same tMll,e,.was made er flotilla of the United States positively that Mr. Gerard is _--'___.before the sta'te prison commis- WILL AGAIN "BREEZE IN" Atlantic fleet was picking up cotping on no such mission, and WATSON MAY RUNslon Tuesday morning by Judge passengers and crews of the de- the state department was mov- FOR PRESIDENCYJohn T. Allen, of Milledgeville, stroyed vessels and bringing ed Saturday by the persistencyEVERY RED-BLOODED CIT· them into Newport, R. 1. of the story to issue an officialMrs. Godbee's attorney. IZEN WILL SUPPORT HIM, So far as known there was no denial, it circulated widely inWith Judge Allen before the loss of life, though at a late official and diplomatic circlesprison commission was Mrs. SAYS LEADER. hour the crew of the British and was seriously discussed asChas. B. Griner, the loyal and New York, Oct. 9.-"Re- steamer Kinston had not been a possibility.devoted daughter of Mrs. God- elect Woodrow Wilson. Hu- accounted for. The dramatic arrival of thebee. . manity demands it and her cry The hostile submarine is be- German war submarine U-53 atThrough Judge Allen, Mrs. is being echoed from coast to lieved to be the U-53, which Newport with a package ofGriner begged the prison com- paid a call to Newport yester- dispatches for Count von Bern­mission to recommend the coast. Any red-blooded citi- day and disapepared at sun- storff, just before he had an,...- granting of a pardon for her zen, who calls himself an set. Some naval men, however, audience with President Wil­mother on Wednesday, which American and fails to support declared that at least two sub- son Monday, served to add toshe said, would be her 23rd Wilson at the polls next month, marines are operating close to the circumstantial chain of• birthday. She said that if a is false to all the ideals on the American shore, though events upon which those who' pardon was recommended by outside the three-mile limit. believe the current story of Mr.the prison commission and which the nation is founded." The record of the submarine Gerard's home-coming basegranted by Gov. Harris, it was This is the way Thomas F. warfare, as brought to land by their expectation that some mo­her purpose to take her mother Foley, Democratic leader of the wireless dispatches, follows: mentous development is aboutto her own home in Kansas second aessmbly district, and The Strathdene, a British to take place. The GermanCity, Mo., and keep her duro one of the most powerful fig- freighter, topedoed and sunk embassy tonight disclaimed anying the remainder of her moth- off Nantucket. Crew taken kno'Wledge of the nature of theer's life. ures in Tammany hall, express- aboard Nantucket Shoals light- dispatches, ,or the mission ofWhen the petition for a par· ed himself yesterday. Foley, ship and later removed to New- the. submarine in Americandon for Mrs. Godbee was first once sheriff of New York coun· port by torpedo-boat destroy- waters.presented to the prison commis- ty, rules the clistrict of Four- ers. The Strathdene left New State department officials af­sion, about a year ago, the com- teenth street on the east side York yesterday for Bordeaux ter making informal denials of,� mission declined to consider it and there his word is law. and was attacked at 6 a. m. the Gerard story for the lastbecause there was pending in "President Wilson will poll' The West Point, a British week took notice of it official-"the Jenkins county superior every Democratic vote in the freighter, torpedoed and sunk Iy for the first time today by is­pcourt another indictment. for greater city and many more be- off Nantucket. Crew abandon- suing this statement:murder against her for the kill- sides," said Foley. "There is ed the ship in small boats after "We have no reason to be-"ing of her former husband. no doubt as ,to the attitude of a warning shot from the subma- lieve. there is �nything in 'it andIn renewing the petition Ta�Hall. ,. We ha.ve_ no rine's gulis. Officers and .men. ev�reason to' believe thereTuesday mormrii;:rtidge Allen axes to grinll7' Our chief con- 'Were taken aboard a destroyer. is nothing in it.':informed the commission that cern is to see that the man who The vessel was attacked at 10,:- Adding to this they declaredon' September 14, 1916, lhe re- has given this country the 45 a. m. that when Mr. Gerard left Ber-maining indictment· against .greatest administration in its The Stephano, British pas- lin for Copenhagen he only in­Mrs. Godbee had been nol history and under the most try- senger liner, plying regularly tended to say good-bye to Mrs.prossed by Judge Henry C. ing conditions, is maintained in between New York, Halifax Gerard, who was sailing forHammond, of the Jenkins su- power. and St. Johns, N. F., torpedoed home, and.at the last hour de­perior court. "When Wilson's critics de- southeast of Nantucket while termined to accompany herPublic sentiment generally clare that the greatest era of bound for New York. Passen- when he received instructionshas appeared to aprove a par- prosperity this country ever en- gel'S and crew, numbering from Washington to take hisdon for Mrs. Godbee, and it is joyed is attributed to the Euro- about 140, were picked up by vacation. . SEARCH FOR THE KING-believed that the prison com- pean war, I always retort by the destroyer Drayton and tak- Soon after the war broke out STONIAN IS GIVEN UPmission will recommend one asking: Who but Wilson could en to Newport. The 'attack and President Wilson sent for­Rilld that Gov. Harris will grant have kept us out of that war? was made at 4 :30 p. m. mal offers of mediation to the Newport, R.1l, Oct. 11.­it. Suppose Roosevelt had been in The Kinston, British freight- belligerents, official inti,ma- The United States destroyersThe basis of the plea for a the White House, imagine the er, torpedoed and sunk south- tions came from both sides that which have been searching for., pardon is that Mrs. Godbee was spineless Taft seated there. �ast of Nantucket. Crew miss- any outside interference would the crew of the British steamerinsane at the time she killed What would have happened? mg and destroyer searching for be resented because both sides Ginstonian, reported sunk by aher ex-husbanad and his bride, There would have been thou- them. The attack occurred at wanted a permanent peace for German submarine off the Nan­and that she is now suffering sands upon thousands of wid- 6 p. m. Europe by the triumph of the tucket shoal lightship on Sun­with a cancer and cannot live ows in this land today and Bloomersdijk, Dutch freight. principles for which each con- day last, returned here today.very long. No opposition to a God only knows What' else
I
er, torpedoed and sunk south of tended. None of them reported having
pardon has been offered. might have followed. Nantucket. Crew taken aboard After the story of the suppos- found any trace of the King-
The killin&: of. Walter S.. New York City will roll up a destroyer. The steamer was ed reasons for Ambassador stonian's boats. The sea was�odbee �nd hiS bride occurred Its accustomed big Democratic bound from New York to Rot- Gerard's homecoming began to very rough and the weather I h&.'VP a few farms for sale
m the Millen postoffice on Au- majority. This year I cannot t�rdam, having sailed last be given credence here and cold yesterday and last night. with small t<lplt payment. Will
gust 17, 1913. Mrs. Edna God- conceive of any circumstance mght. abroad, the state department What became of the subma- sell on five to ten years time.
I �ee, wdhile itn a statIe of .hyster-I that could arise between now . Thfe �hr Knudsen, Norweg- mUa?edknSown officially that the rine after she completed her W. S. PI.EETORIUS.• la an grea menta excitement and election day that might Ian relghter, torpedoed and I1lte tates would not make raid on British and neutral ============walked into the postoffice, and sweep the cheap imitator of sunk near where the Bloomer- another offer of mediation ex- steamers .Sunday night remain- TODAY'S COTTON MARKETalmost with?ut a single word, Theodore Roosevelt into the sdijk went down. Crew picked cept on the direct request of ed a mystery today. The move-began shootmg at both. Shots White House. Hughes is count- up by destroyers. The vessel one of the belligerents. That ment of allied warships which Highest prices paid in the 10-took e!fect on both, and in a ing on the Progressive vote. sailed from New YOI'k Saturday statelJ1ent was accepted for its are suppose to have increased cal market today are as fol-short time both were dead. Wilson is the greatest Progres- for London. full value, but with the gener- the vigilance of their patrol off lows:� 'Y�el �rs'l Godbee t.as put/
sive in this country.
d Th\sensation created yester- al knowledge that even the the coast after receiving word Upland -- 17;. P _rra, er a�yer� aIled to "Will Wilson be re-elected? ay \� e the U-53 quietly slip- state department might not be of the sinking of six steamers Sea Island -- 39¢,put
m a plea of 1I1Sal1lty, as was Why, he'll breeze in." ped llltO Newport harbor and in, a, position to speak for the also was unknown here. Cotton Seed ---- $53�a:��';"';'7';";�;"';'7";"'7'';'':'�::''';''7':'''7'�''7':'''7'':''':'''7'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' as quietly slipped away three preSident on such a great ques-
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",;",="""==""""""="""""""""""",,,,,.1+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1 hours ,later was less than the tioInt· bel'ng pOI'nted out that ++++++.+++++++++++++++++++.+++++,1- ..... ' I I I I I .....shock 111 shipping circles when t .....,wireless reporLs of s�lmbarine while Mr. Gerard may not be ,.attacks began to come into the bringing any request from Em- +naval radio station just before DerOI' William for President
I
noon today. Within a few min- Wilson's intercession, he might.utes the air was literally charg- have knowledge that the em­ed with electricity, as wireless pel'or would not reject a newmessages of warning were offer made entirely upon thebroad casted along the coast. initiative of the United States.The submarine or subma- Students of diplomacy pointrines had taken a position di- ?ut th�t there are many ways trectly in the steamer lanes, m wIuch a peace movementwhere, they could hardly miss might be set afoot without af­anything bound for :New York fecting in the least the officialor bound east from that port. denials of the current story.Vessels of the Entente allied It is an axiom in conductingnations and neutral botto'ms peace negotiations that prema­carrying contraband of war ture publicity' defeats them,scurried to get within the three- and those Who believe there ismile limit of the American something in the air at thisshore. time are not losing sight of it.
-1- Sevaral that ,,'ere found on The history of p'eace negotia-.; .:. 'ne olltside course shifted and tions makes it more than likely_'.
1 made for the inside lane. The that before the world knowsI _:. I Stepha no of the Red Cross of the movement it will be in a� Line, however, was caught out- definite stage,' advanced to aI++++++++++++,z + -1- point where all the belligerents.+ +++++++++""'++++++++++++++-1 (Continue� on page 6.) are giving it sympathetic atten-
Noone has ever been
worse off Cor keeping
mone;y here. HUDdred�
have been worse off Cor
not having clone so.
BANK OF STATESBORO
FARMS FOR SALE
Atlanta, Oct. 7.-Thomas E.
Watson, candidate for the pres­
idency of the United States, to
run as the successor of Theo­
dore Roosevelt as the standard
bearer of the BuI'1 Moose par­
ty, with J. N. Parker, selected
by the National Bull Moose
convention with Roosevelt, tobe his running mate, in the
hope of breaking into the
Woodrow Wilson vote in Geor-
New York, Oct. 8.-Thomas
A. Edison and Henry Ford,
•
arm-in-arm, walked into the of­
fice of Chairman Vance C. Mc­
Cormick at Democratic Nation­
al headquarters today. They
announced quite simply that
since they: are heart and soul
for Woodrow Wilson, they
wanted to find out how theycould best direct their efforts
to insure his re-election. Mr.
McCormick had invited them
to do so and they took him at
his word.
The two wizards went to
luncheon with Chairman Mc.
Cormick and Secretary of the
navy Daniels and conferred,
particularly with regard to
methods of reaching the inde­
pendent voters of the country.
"Give the people facts," de­
clared Mr. Edison, "and it will
be a Wilson landslide.. No
president ever faced such
problems, no president ever
made such a'record of achieve­
ments. It is not alone that
Woodrow Wilson has states­
manship, he has leadership,
too. I have always been a Re­
publican but I put my countryabove party. In a world crisis
with the fate of America In the
balance, I would take shame to
myself if I did lIot put myself
behind a man who has given us
peace with honor, prosPllrity
with justice; and preparedness
without militarism." I
Mr. Ford .was no less em.
phatic. "Like Mr. Edison, he
said, "I am a Republioan. But
I cannot stay with a party that
puts office seeking first and
Am'erica last. President Wilson
has saved the United States
from. the. horrort and desola­
fion of Internatlonil war. -Ire
has saved us from industrial
war. His domestic poiitics have
given new strength to legiti­
mate enterprises, protected the
worker, emancipated the chil­
dren and destroyed evils that
were sapping the courage of
America. He is a great presi.
dent. More than that, he is the
greatest American.
"Never were issues so plain.
Woodrow Wilson stands for
America, for equal justice and
for the welfare of the many.
Against him are all the forces
of rapacity, special privilege,
eager to get back their loaded
dice, the exploiters of children,
and greedy concessionaries. It
is their millions against Ameri.
canism."
gia.
The story, when it first leak.
ed through, sounded like a pipedream. It was given out bySam Sibly in Atlanta, and was
said to have the backing of C.
W. McClure, with the arrange­
ments all made for opening
headquarters in Atlanta to
push the campaign. Moreover
it was stated that Parker has
already accepted and Watson
shy about it at first, was about
to come across, and has the
matter "under serious consid.
eration."
.
When the story was first giv­
en out an almost immediate ef­
fort was made to recall it and
keep it quiet for a time longEll',but it had already "Ieake'do." -
Admittedly there is no hopeof the yoke of Moosers doing
anything to amount to any­
thing, even to the extent of
keeping the Moose party alive
in Georgia, materially. The re­
port ·has served more to create
merriment in political circles
here than anything else. I
Are You In Debt?
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangersof our time-yes, of any time. Is it growingupon you? Once you paid your bills everyweek-then every month-and now? Thereis only one way to get out of this habit. Takea small portion of your income and depositit regularly-jujst as you get it--in an Ac­count at the Sea Island Bank. By this meth­od you will build a sinking fund. It is theonly way!
-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect­
ed not only in Bound, butin fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat­
ter.
Sea Island lJank
